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BY CHRIS NELSON 	earlier this week tuirrunered out sheriff's hudget, what the 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

	 legislature would , give all 

original across-the-board 10 per fine budget.,, Sheriff John 
announced lie will ji ppe,,1 1 

	

ar 	Hattaway said the board did 1,oxinen -set their own 1)u(Ij 

	

Polk today cent salary hike and 19 c, 	
or three mills, and let th 
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get Cut 

record $1.88 million budget to 	
p~jy not 

restoring 

	automobile 
refuse 

equ 	the, 

 full 	"I 
predict we'd see some 

thdttOOo1 
Tallahassee in hopes oF Polk's request, and 10 cars 	and suggested he shift new cars 

	

mighty tight budgets and some 	 I During SCOTTY'S BIG DO IT-YOuR5ELF SALE 	J0EtN

nine new cars cut by 
the county Drummond, informed today of 

- 

	

said issue with the automobiles," 	Polk today said he wasn't $2.5 million request. 
Polk. w

ho said his 1969 appeal the cabinet are going to decide are eying to get deputies to annual sheriff commission 

	

Ij 	

• met lnitedsue, would not what the thzesare going be jn drive old, unsafe autos, he's not budget fight. 
 

Owl= • Dean 	comment lndethjJOnU year's Seminole County 
' planned effort -because Lit all 	However, the s 	

telling the hole story." 	On Kimbrough s tax millage  - - 	

- 	 fairness to the commissioners, an immediate supperter in the board's "final offer" legislature would 'never pass 

	

heriff gamed 	In passing on what he called suggestion, Polk said the 
 they should be the first to Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr, Wednesday, Chairman John it, it would have to be state  
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White House counsel John 	 after spending but suggested future problem do-meet once a week to ap. 
The county commission almost three weeks on the might be solved if the prove minutes?" 
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0.00, 	- 	 1. 	Model 7524. Double insulated. 	 Ilh-partinent said the number of 
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the same as in June, the 
government said. 

The jobless rate for blacks, at 
9.4 per cent last month, also 
held steady. However, the rate 
or black teen-agers rose from 

30.3 to 35.3 per cent. 
Meanwhile, Sen. Thomas F. 

Eagleton, 1)-Mo,, announced 
plans to work for Senate pas-
sage of a resolution to establish 
a bipartisan Emergency Task 
Force on the Economy to pro-
vide -within 30 days-a nation-
al blueprint for dealing with 
current economic programs. 

"It would be my hope that 
Congress would unite in support 
of a nonpartisan effort to carry 
out such measures as the task 
force may propose," Eagleton 
said. 

[teller said, "There is no 
quick fix for inflation in 1974 
and perhaps not in 1975, 1976, 
and 1977." 

reorganization plans by the 
smaller volunteer departments, 
commissioners will wrestle 
today and Saturday with a 
scaled-down budget for the 
plans. 

The board is also set to work 
out difficulties with requests 
from several of the special fire 
tax districts, Including a 
$140,000 Fern Park budget, up 
from last year's $43,286. 

Commissioners hope to wind 
up deliberations on all county 
departmental and special tax 
district budgets by Saturday 
night after four weeks of 
hearings. 

Kaiser, the former Altamonte 
Springs lire chief, originally 
requested $1.5 million for a 
first-year program to take over 
administration and training of 
the county's 13 fire tax districts. 

'The money was to purchase 

departments. 

The commission, asked to 
exercise 	its 	legislative 
authority' to abolish the special 
tax districts and set up a 
county-wide fire control 
district, directed Kaiser to 
scale down his request to two 
plans - one for $630,000, and 
other for $892,000, both in-
cluding $50,000 in federal 
revenue sharing funds. 

Complicating the picture is 
an Aug. 28 meeting called by 
some members of the Seminole 
County Firemen's Association 
who are opposed to Kaiser's 
reorganization. 

The opponents ay too much 
money is being asked of tax-
payers, and too much training 
time being demanded of 
volunteers. 

Kaiser, defending his plan, 
said a full $1.5 inillinn outlay 

minutes. 	 -- 

Such a rapid response time 
would have meant that any fire 
could be contained almost at its 
point of origin, instead of 
limiting blazes simply to the 
building itself, and keeping it 
from spreading to neighbors, he 
said. 

If the larger alternative of 
$892,000 is approved, most of 
the county's urban areas would 
receive full coverage with new 
equipment and rapid com-
munications, Kaiser said. 

Another key goal of the larger 
program is to extend coverage 
to areas not presently protected 
by their own departments, 
including SR 46-Paola, the 
"buffer zone" between 
Longwood and Lake Mary, 
areas south of Lake Jessup, 
south of Oviedo, and territory 
not covered by the Chuluota fire 
Departnent. 
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liv DONNA ESTES 	 $15,990.12, a dramatic decrease from previous 	ith studenLs the last eek of sch 	: 	: u crald Staff Writer FLUIDMASTER BALLCOCK 	 )ears. 	 four sets of parents received the 
 

notices, they 
*J 	 Four [A)ngwcKKI elementary students - eight to 12 	claimed. AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
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izes o years old - learned the meaning of the trespassing 

remelyf 
closet 

 quiet, 	 J As the days of stunmer watw more and inore 
- 	 h 	(tlildren bored with neighborhood play are seeking 	la the hard way In recent weeks.

Mrs. Coberly said it was her understanding that 
use city law toprosee 
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U822 4-button. White, avacado, 	
tanks. Complete Model 200 

	public schools, 	 the playground, three of the boys watched another 	was to stop vandalism - the breaking of windows 

ute harvest 	 out playground activities at nearby elementary 	Taking a short cut through the school corridor to 	those found at the school buildiag and that the idea 
gold or coppertone. 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 .' 	

&' 	

' 	

Innocent as this may sound it can lead to trouble. 	climb a tree in front of the school administration 	etc. 

R 	P' 	 2 	95 	. 	 neg. Price 
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. 	 Children can play at the school playgrounds 	office and break some branches. 	 Bob Ritz, of the state Division Youth Services 

- Reg. rice 	
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hre the counts has provided facilities 	 A lng 	police office alerted b a school 	Sanford office, said the ste attorney's office can 
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but the youngsters run the risk of being aff ested for 
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arrested the quartet took them via police car to 	the trial thy time a child violates a law, it is a 

- 	 - 	 ' 	 ., 	

-.: - 	 trespassing if they are found near the school 	headquarters and call their parents to pick them 	delinquent offense and sent to the state attorney's 

11%  - 	

- 	 buildings themselves 	 up 	 office,' he said 

caor• 	
FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS 	 f-\ 	 ., 	

And the school buildings need not be posted to 	The thee observors were first charged with 	"A mug shot, fingerprints and a tap' sheet 

Wsi 1924 

	

	 (974 	
KD-30 	SM400 1/3 H. P. motor. 	 . . 	 ' 	

- 	 make a trespassing charge stick. 
All idocument listing charges and convictions) of a 

ree  imber  with destruction of  Sco"Y's ' 	. 	 R 	 • 	 - 	

' 	 : . 	 hough school board members contacted pleaded 	public property, a felony, he said. 	 juvenile charged with a felony mist be sent to the 

Reg. 	ice 	

100 FRENCH . 	 - 	 - - 	 . .. 	
ignorance of the trespassing enforcement policy' 	After meeting with the upset parents, the officer 	FBI." Ritz said. lie added, however, that the in.except where school properties are fenced, School 
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j 	upt W P (Bud) layer admits certain school 	the three youngsters "who should have gone home 	unlikely felony charge 

	

DROP-IN RANGE Royal Chef •• ________ drop* the trespaming charges, noting, however. 	cident where trev lunb5 were broken appears an S
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	 73O5'3o WEEKDAYS 	 - 	 -__ 	principals are filing police complaints under the 	rather than watch" could be called as witnesses 	Asked if the record of a trespassing or other &A r!*:NV 	 trespass law. 

 

h 	 against their friend. 

	

er said the idea is to reduce vandalism and 	 minor charge against a juvenile could come back to 
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the scheol proptrts need not be fenced or posted to 	violation wci'ld be kept a 	 (hit  s 	 e state law, 	
t police headquarters and 	not know. These records are SUPPOSed to be Scotty's

Pr' 	 19395 	I 	 - A  
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tie added that a rec,)rd Of the ttuee trespassers' 	haunt the yolith in later life, Ititz said honestly he 
make the chatick. "That's the 	used iiany Cassclbcrry Mayor Bill Grier (second from left) and Council, 	them ever got in trouble again, The 	confidential," he said, "and labeled 'for 	- 

Reg. 	 ____________ 	

Laytr said.E 	Chairman Tom Embree break ground for the city's No. 2 fire Sale Price 	 175" 	 fourth boy's case would be sent to the Division of 	formation only," 
AUGUSTLE PRICES GOOD 	 station o 

	

Through use of the trespassing low and a con. 	Youth Services and the state attorney's office for 	County Commission Chairman John Kimbrough 

A

ne, i IM) Fire Chief Roger Haso-pli and City Manager Harry Tuton 
Red Bug Road, watched by %1 contractor Ben 	

certed effort to convince students that the 	prosecution, the policeman said. 	 "very much concerned" over the arrests, said he UNDERWAY 	 classrooms and buildings are actually their 	'Me officer said Principal Arletta Coberly left Hug The $99,500 twtory fire station will be completed within
will be communicating with the School Board -to 

	

property, the Count IULS suffered comparatively 	standing orders to arrest children found near the 	determine if in Lot tilt. pla 'r'unI 
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fie months.
minor losses to Vandalism in the past year - 	 school buildings and sent warning nobees home 	(jen to the public
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Wills Mark Hess Cir n 
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TO CALL -. 	 I H) i RICHAIU)s 	and brother. Laura, age 9, and School ninth grader next year, independent member of the electrical wiring and paneling, 	POLICE 	 ' lzu Herald Staff Writer 	Martin, age 14, rarely, If ever, as well as entering his second trio, is ullegel to be a mastr at a huge back yard on Crystal USI 	 IN BRIEF take notice their mother and year as a Civil Aviation Patrol getting Martin or George to Lake, the hess children are 
t 	I 

"Mommy;' George Hess IV father, who are by now Cadet, 	 take a swing at the other outside swimming or tramping 	 " complained In his high-pitched , nationally known for their 	His friends, he says, tease without appearing guilty around the lake with frier.ds 	
t 	

' 	
Citrus Co.Op Opposes 

Pool 

six-year-old voice, "Make stands on whether or not this him a little, but not very much, herself. She gets into the action much of the time. Martin play' cards with me." Community of 2,400 should 	As the eldest, Martin does a only when she judges the time 	During one discussion 	
' 	 ORLaNIXJ,I]t,(Ap) — UnhtedGrowers,a citrus coop. 

Such is life in the Hess family 	ontinue to exist as a city. 	lot of the short-term daytime daytime just right, 	 pros and cons of the recall vote erative, has voted to oppose a proposal to boost orange 
of 	Lake Mary, one of the last 	Martin still acts the bully babysitting for his two siblings, 	Is there much of a hassle with friends and supporters, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	i 	

. 0 	Juice concentrate profits by withholding supplies from the 
strongholds of strong-willed 	ith his younger brother and and performs most of the keeping things on an even keel? Georgie stomped in, demanding 	 . 	 market, men and women, adults and Laura maintains distain for chores allotted to the children 	"No, they only get into this some attention, 	 . 	 - .

i 
- 	

. :11 	 The cooperative, whirh has about &0O members, voted 
children. 	

' their roughhouse antics, 	by both parents. And In corn- about three times a day," says 	One family friend, falling for . 	 . 	-
14 

11.1 Thursday to oppose reatIon of a frozen concentrate 
Margie and George, the 	Martin, spokesman for the tuion with every youngster ever the Mayor, who like mothers his ploy, remarked on his deep  pool. mayor and the anti-cityin- trio—though not without some forced to taking out the trash, everywhere is anxiously tan. Margie agree(]. 	 SHE ALWAYS GETS HER MAN 	

i:. 	 The vote pits United Growers against the state 
'.4 corporation leader, were dispute from Laura and rates it "Yeech." 	 iwaiting the end of summer 	But neither noticed his feet I'olleeoan Alice Sherman reports in during patrol In New York. She Is one of the City's if L 	Department of Citrus and the Florida Citrus Mutual, the 

watching a television news Georgie who both say he is 	When Martin and Georgie vacation so she can get a little were covered with mud. 	mounted police women. 	 sta te's largest grower cooperative with 16,000 members. 
show, curious as to what the %Tong most of the time—saystangle in one of their almost pt'ace and quiet. 	

Both have endorsed the pooling plan. 
world would have to say about the whole thing isn't a very big everyday "fights," you can bet 	Peacemaker George Hess 	

Under the proposal, growers and processors of orange 
Lake Mary and their unique deal. 	 Laura was in on the start of it Dad to his brood— usually lets 	

$ 	Juice concentrate would be allowed to divert up to 10 per 
positions as leaders of opposing 	"Yeah, I'm Interested, but some here, the Mayor says. things ramble along in a pretty 

cent of each year political camps. 	 every time Hind out something, 	Just so long as Martin unstructured manner just so 	 is crop to a set-aside pool 
- removing  

the product from regular markets. "Shush," said the Mayor, I'm not supposed to 
repeat it," remembers he's 14 and long as everyone understands 	 I I "I'm on TV, Georgie." Georgie he said, explaining the edict Ceorgie's six and nothing that when he finally lays down wasn't impressed. "Look, comes 	from 	"Higher important 	gets 	broken, the law, it's obeyed. ouse Plans Au 19 (* 

 
g 	 .~ 

Adams: Cut Sales Tax Georgie, Mommy's on TV," the authority." 	 everything's fine, though. Mom 	Georgie, is the one most 	
TAIJ.AIIAssEE, Flu. AP - 1.1 Gov, Tom Adams 

mayor repeated in a pleading 	"Both of them," he replies just happens to be a registered likely to test the "law" ever so 
says if he's elected governor he'll cut the state sales tax 

tone, 	 when asked 'ho instituted the nurse instructor, as well as often. Consequently, he Is also 

F 
In, Oflr(ourth and ii plerm'n t all the recinm(.n(la t ton 	1 U"s clan, 	uhln 't have cart d internal discusun, c 	city 	qualtftcatitm for overseeing a 	of the lass's reaction. 

Georgie, the youngest of the 'gag rule' on talking about being Mayor—both excellent most often on the rect'iViflg 	 o r 	im 
 :) e a c 	De 	a 	

P 	Mains' promises Came in his latest "Dear Heubln" 

- 1. 	
le."s. 	

Uit (1'verJlo(s Manageilierfi and Efficiency Study politics, 	 fight. 	 With a big house, still Commission.  
Neither do his Oder sister 	He will be a 	ooms High 	liwa, perhaps, the most awaiting dad's final touches to 	

wAsnlN(;ToN I AI' 	- sents a delay of nearly a week kri with Impeachment is that voting on the articles of n• 	- 	 the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

campaign letter. He Is Opposing Coy, Reubin Askew for house leaders shaping plans for in the schedule Chairman Peter it's so drastic," 	 peachment, rather than record. 	- - 	 the fist presidential impeach. W. Hudino Jr. had announced Rep. John B. Anderson, H. ing the vote electronically, 

	

-- 	 ;iient debate in 106 years have during the Judiciary Corn. Ind., a Rules Committee mem- 	"There's something more 

Church 'Insurance' agreed to start it Aug. 19, with mittee's impeachment Inquiry, her, said there appeared to be personal about that--a man the first votes coming about 	There was no immediate ex- support in the committee and saying 'aye'—rather than put.
11 NATION WORLD eight (lays later. 	 plariation for the delay but it is among the house leaders for ting a card in a slot," Anderson 	- Although final details are still believed Rodino wants more calling the roll individually in told reporters. to be worked out, it appears time to prepare the corn. 	Can Help Everybody  

certain live television and radio mitt.ee's report on the three ar- 
' 	

- • 
 coverage of the historic event tides It approved last week. IfJ BRIEF 	

. 	 IN BRIEF 	 will be permitted. 	 During the committee's con. Mills Received 	Ph. n., LD. 	Washington University in our 

By 	CRANE, 	psychology at George 
Under arrangementstenta. sideration of the aricles, 	

. lively approved by the lead. porters of President Nixon said 	 national capital, I was con. 
CASE 5411: Mary B., aged st.antly asked to address church Ma Bell Facing Strike 	Bahami 

	

ership of both parties Thurs. they were too vague to permit Secret $ 100,000 
'o Nassau men have 

	
, is an active church worker, and parent.teacher groups 

an Death Sentences 	 day, about seven days will be 'ilm to make a proper defense.
"Dr. Crane," she began. "we about marriage and family 

	

plan to intersify negotiations in hopies of averting a 	been ordered executed by hanging on Aug. 13 in the death 	

devoted to general debate and Their efforts to amend the arti-
decided to schedule a church problems. 

	

WASHINGN(AP)_companyanduoflgajrs 	 NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) 
- 1 	 three or four days to voting on clesto make them more specif- 	WSH1NGToN tAP) - Two Mills campaign about the samthe articles of 

impeachment. ic failed, but liodino said the top executives of a DalW com- time that numerous other 	
e 	 'WorryClinic' at our Methodist 	Although we psychologists 

	

nation-4-ide strike against the Bell Telephone stem set 	

this nation of islands for at least four years, Bahamian
of a political party adviser, the first such executions in 	The procedures contemplated report would include factual in. puter firm secretly gave 5100,. 000 donations were being given 

	C~urch in Covington, Indiana. had many effective answers to 
"For even the best regulated such human difficulties, you 

peaceful settlement but President Glenn E. Watts of the 

	

A Bell spokesman said the company was hopeful of a 	officials say, 	 now would not permit any new forrruition that would 	it 000 to the presidential earn- to President Nixon's campaign 	I ... 	families tlave a lot of proble 	then had to go to college to learn 

	

articles to be proposed and clear what charges were being paign of Wilbur D. Mills In 1fl2, by other corporation execu. 	 either between husband-wife, them. would limit amendments to mo brought against Nixon. 	the largest donation yet to tires, 	 parents and children, teachers 	But in those days, not more 

Comn,unIcaU 	Workers of America said a strike ap- 	 Death warrants for Wendell Leroy Burrows and Phillip 	Lions to strike the three sepa. 	The New Jersey Democrat surface in the Arkansas Demo. Several of the Nixon gifts tat, 	 and pupils, or teen-agers and than about 10 per cent of people 

pears nevitable. 	
flumes were signed by Gay. Gen, Sir Nib Butler after he 	rate articles or sections of said last week the report would crat's brief run for the White er were revealed to be illegal 	 police officials, 	 ever entered college! 

	

Tht International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 	was advised that the case 'was not a proper one in which 	them. 	 be read)' next Tuesday, but it is House. 	 corporate donations. The fi. 	 "So our Fountain County 	Which meaat that 90 per cent 

	

and me Alliance of Independent Telephone Unions with 	to exercise the prerogative of mercy," according to a 	Debate 	and 	voting understood Special Counsel 	The computer firm, Elec. nance vice president of EDS, 	 Mental Health Association of our American population 

	

250,O workers also announced they would walk out 	government news release Thursday. 	
procedures will be drawn up John Dr has requested a few tronic Data Systems Corp., Torn Marcus, denied that the 	 became the sponsor of this were left to blunder around in 

-4 

	

Monday "In the absence of a satisfactory agreement," 	
formally by the House Rues more days to epare it. 	processes 75 n1lion health t 	Hart-Stauffer gift came from 	- 	continuing seminar that ran domestic discord, family 

	

. 	 Gun Ring Smashed 	
- 	 Burrows, 25, and flumes, 21, both of Nassau, were 	Committee at a meeting now 	

The 10 Republicans who voted surance claims annually. Mills corporate funds. Stauffer also 	 from i till 7 P.M. 	 feuding with children and other 

	

sta-eling death of Raymond Barry ,Major of Nassau on 

convicted in 1973 by the Bahamas Supreme Court in the 	set for Aug. 13. In preparation against impeachment also are is chairman of the House Ways said his share came from his 	 "You had mentioned that social dilemmas. Sept. 5, 1972. 	 for the meeting, party leaders preparing a detailed statement andMeansCorrunittee, which is 	 : 

	

NEW YORK iAP; - Eight men, accused of mem- 	 informally discussed the attacking the articles, and want shaping national health insur- lawyer representing Mills and 	 previous years had patterned vaccinate Americans against 
many other churches in 	 e  

bership in a ba sharking ring that had a sideline in 	 arrangements with the corn- more time to work on it. 	ance legislation, 	 some of his former campaign 	 after your newspaper 'Worry divorce, delinquency, school 11 mittee. 	 In the meeting between the 	The money was given by MU. workers in conned Ic'n with Wa. 	- 	 Clinic,' so I felt you'd enjoy dropouts and neuroticism. 
Bror Dist. Atty. Mario Merolla deseribed the men as 

running, have been indicted and arrested. 	 Off-Shore Limit Rejected 	
Meanwhile, in the Senate leadership and the Rules Corn. ledge A. hart III, president of tergate investigations, said so 	 knowing that we are also 	Conng from generations of crme. Rules and Adznlnitration Corn. tnLke, the possibility of per. the corporation, and Mervin L. far as he knows the money was 	:1 	

joining the band wagon," 	school teachers and clergymen. 

"lower echon" figures on the fringes of organized 	
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - The United 'States has 	mittee, strong nthnent devel. mitting the house to vote on a Stauffer, a regional vice presi. legal. 	 I was naturally concerned at 

4-. 

	

The prosecutor said at a news conference Thursday that 	turned down a nine-nation plan to establish a standard 	oped to leave vlrlually Un. resolution of censure as an al- dent. 	 Bravo to all such church and this massive lack of helpful 
the guns the men brought into the New York City area 	200-mile zone of off-shore economic control on grounds it 	changed the l06.year.old rules ternative to impeachment was 	Hart was reported to be 	Mills refused to make volun. 	 school "Worry Clinics." 	communication 	between 
were purchased in Florida, and he denounced the gun 

	

fath to guarantee freedom of navigation within the zone, 	for impeachment trials, 	discussed, 	
- 	 vacation and unavailable for Lary disclosure of the sources of 	

• 	
Most of the unhappiness, rnedco.psychology and the 

laws of several Southern states. 	 Ambassador John H. Stevenson, chief U.S. delegate at the 	Majority Leader Mike Mans- 	The proposal was made by comment. Stauffer said he gave his early campaign donations 	 disease and criminality results general public. 
gun laws easily circumvented," he said. 	 Thursday the working paper "does not make it md. 	rules changes but members in- a member of both the Judiciary 	Mills told the Mutual Broi:d- 

"The ease of buying these guns makes New York's rigid 	United Nations Conference on the Law of the Seas, said 	field has proposed sweeping Rep. [)elbert I.. Latta, H-Ohio, because "I believe in Mills." during the presidcntial pri. 	 from ignorance. 	 In those days, we didn't have marle3i, when some other  

, 	

"The truth "I set you talking radio or TV. 

	

On  table at the conference were more than 40 weapons 	ficiently clear that all high seas freedoms recognized by 	dicated little support for the Committee and the Rules Corn- casting System that he tia] not Democratic" candidates were 	 free," Christ stated. 	 And magazines reached only 
seized In a series of raids. Twenty-two of the guns were 	the general principles of international law are preser- 	changes. The proposed changes inittee, and reportedly ran into heard about the contribution making an issue of such secre. 	 And most 	people of a limited slice of the population, 
.25-caliber automatic pistols, two were rifles, and there 	ved." The working paper was &aIted by Canada, Chile, 	would set new standards for strong opposition from the until news reports of it. He said, c'. 

	
reasonable I.Q. can solve their for a circulation of 1,000,000 was 

was one shotgun. There were also several foreign-made 	Iceland, India, Indonesia, Mauritius, Mexico, New 	what evidence would be allowed Democratic leaders and Rules "No one's found anything 	The 1100,000 gift from hiatt 	 own problems, without costly then huge for magazines, 
hand guns, and the original factory boxes were on display. 	Zealand and Norway. 	 and would limit Chief Justice Committee members, 	 wrong with It" and added that and Stauffer was kept under 	

verbalize their worries and then newspaper is the BEST avenue 
ychiatric seances, if they will 	So I decided that the Warren E. Burger's role. 	Such a resolution would not he appreciated the donation. He wraps until the Watergate corn- lithe House majority votes to be in order unless the Rules said he saw nothing the execu- rnittee made public some bank It 

I 
# Join in group discussions of to help vaccinate people against HOROSCOPE 	 impeach Nixon, a Senate trial Conunittee permitted It, and tires had to gain because any records of the Mills campaign. solutions thereof, 	 unnecessary 	medico-psycho. would be held with a twothirds 	ith the Democrats holding a health Insurance program 	 When I was teaching logil ailments. 

For Saturday, August 3, 1974 	
Cyprus Truce vote needed to convict the 10-5 edge on the committee would use bidding for contracts. 	Hart and Stauffer each gave 

Installments of $3,000 to the 17  
President and remove him there is little chance It will be 	The money was funneled committees, 

except that Stauf. 
from office, 	 allowed, 	 through 17 

dummy committees (er gay 151000 to one of the 	
AREA DEATF'IS 

114 
At the White House, a presi- 	Rep. David W. Dennis, Rind., with names such as"Students 

committees to round out the Goes I nto  Ect 	(1ett spokesman declined to one of the 10 anti.impeactuiient for Better Government" and 1100 1-4 

discuss Nixon's strategy for Judicary Committee "Fiscal Sanity Committee" 	® Thus Hart gave $5 1,000 °" 
and Stauffer gave $49,000, 

combating impeachment. -our Republicans, said he would be March 30, 1972, just eight days 	 MRS. ANNIE M. STOKES 	'ai be held 7 p m today at the 
GENERAL TENDENCIES. Until early afternoon the p 	By HOLGER JENSEN 	Fighting spread to the west st

rategy will become known to willing to vote tocensure Nixon. befoN such secret donations 	Also in the Watergate Corn- 	
Stokes, 71, of 807 Y. 2nd St., Burial afterwards in Lake Mary 

Gramkcw Funeral Home Chapel Mrs. Annie N. (Peggy) 	
WC officiating 

	

bring you a good opportunity to handle your financial affairs well. 	Associated Press Writer 	and south from 
the Turkish you as events unfold," Gerald 	"There are things I would be were outlawed. 	 inittee files, there Is evidence of 	

Sanford, died Wednesday night. Cemetery GramkoA n charge 
assistance you need. Nfake long-rarge plans for We future. 

Contact those of experience and good Judgment to give you 	The United Nations peace- beachhead in north CYPrUS Ofl L Warren told reporters, 	perfectly willing to censure the 	The gilt, reiealed in the open Jour previously undisclosed 	J 
keeping force on Cyprus today Thursday. 	

The Aug. 19 date set for President for," Dennis told a files of the' Senate Watergate cash gills of $1,000 or more to 	 Born in Sanford, she as a 

	

ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) If you discuss monetary affairs 	began implementing the pro%i. 
with kin. you can get good adv 	 SIOflS til the Geneva agreement 	U.N. officials reported artil. starting House debate repre- newsman, "but one of the prob. committee, moved into the the Mills campaign. retired accountant for SULLIVAN. THOMAS L.— be placed for best results. 	

- 	 for a cease-fire. 	 lery and mortar fire a mile west 	
Seaboard Coastline. She was a 54tiIvan. $2, of South Cameron 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Talk over with associates Just 	A U.N. spokesman said he of the coastal town of Lapithos, 	. 	

-- 	 member of the American Avenue, Sanford who died 

t
71~ 	

~~ - 

t 

sg- 

Thursday will be held IC a m excellent ideas that should be used now. 	 on the Mediterranean Island. Kyrenia. It was the furthest 
is Remark on Rent 	

' 	 Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 53, 
Monday at Brisson Funeral 

	

how regular routines can be made more functional. You have 	had no reports of new fighting nine miles from the port 	.
- V!-=-T--- 	1- 	--t 	 ~i 

the VFW Auxiliary No. 10108, Home with Fr. Sean K. Shine 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) An Influential person can now 	Theroleof the U.N. force was west of Krenla that fighting 	 ~_ 	7s", va ~~M ~ the Eight & 40 of Seminole oicatng Burial atterwa,ds in 
County and of BRAC No: 152.3 of Everreen cemetery Brawn in 

	

assist you in gaining a cherished longing. Use your intuitive 	expanded in a U.N. &.It)' had been reported since the 
perceptions to best advantage. 	 Council resolution approved Turkish landing on July 20. 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 '1 ct 	r q e 

	

MOON CHILDREN (june 22 to July 21) Making 	 Thursday night, empowering 	Fighting extended from Lap. 	. - .. 	 - . 	 -, 

	

more succeWul by cooperating with new associates is possible Ow force to form a buffer zone ithos on the western edge of the 	

' 

	 Legal  E 	Jacksonville. 

Survivors include one son, STOKES. MRS. ANNIE M. 

ill 	— 
Ernest Stokes of Orlando and (PEGGY)— Funeral services now. Know exactly what your goals are, 	 between the Turkish invasion Kyrenia mountains to the 	 1i , ,00,4,K ~ 	-1- . a 

	

I)Al.LA.S, Tex. (AP) - If a around ,.. and then I realized 	 t 	Mrs Annie M (Peggy) U. one grandson. 	 Slckes 71, of $W W ;d St 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Discharge your responsibjjjtjes 	force and the Gr',ek Cypriot do. southern slopes near Greek Cy. 	 - 

young man offers a police- she 	a prostitute." 
Sanford who ded Wednesday '3 	woman decoying as a prostitute 	The student said he "didn't 	 ThO%IA L SULLIVAN 	night w'tl be held 2 p m Satur 

	

wisely so they are no further trouble to you. One you love is very 	fcnders. 	 print villages of .Ssklipos and 	
a ride and she replies that a ride want to say anything outright, 	- 

day at flrIuon Funeral Home 
understanding during the day. 	 The first task facing the 3,484 AyIos Ermotao, U.P.N. spokes- 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 won't pay her rent, is that because I had heard about of 	 Thomas Thomas L Sullivan, 82, of *ith Rev. Kenneth Mullis of 

	

VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Jept. 22) Find out what associates expect 	U.N. soldiers will be the draw. man Rudolf Stajduhar said in 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	

. 'entrapment? 	 cers posing as prostitutes and I 	 South Cameron Avenue, San- Sylvan Lake Cemetery Brisson 
ficating Burial following fl 

to do, Strive for harmony. 	 - 	

: 	
State University student who and get caught" 	 Born in Bridgeport, Conn., he 

	

of you and then study the matter carefully so you will know what 	ing up of cease-fire lines. 	Nicosia. 	
A 2yearld North Texas didn't intend to offer her money 	 ford, died Thursday morning, 	n cbare 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you lend a helping hand to thor 	 - 

i 	asked not to be identified at this 	"She was a good actress 	. 	
lived in Sanford for thc is 65 	________________________ need to build more security. 

who have power over your affairs, you will get ahead faster. You Two Sons Killed 	. 1~_._ 
... ........ .........

time says he might take his though. She Just smiled and years. He w;;a rctlred farmerSCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are highly Inspired and can
- 	

- 	.-: of the city's Pseudoprostitute. cornrnithl but told me not to 	 Ca tholic Church. 

 	-  ra.se to Court to test the legality played along She was real non- 	 and a niember of All Soul's 	CLEARANCE matters are best handled at night. ---. 

go after your aspirations will) fine success following. Private

As  Dad I
., ., 

	

how to make your surroundings more functional 	
n 	

;.tj- k2s  
	 , 	

'- 	 About 70 men—most of them worry. Anyway, she convinced 	 Survivors include his wife 

	

- •-" ' -11/ 	
out.of.towners.,..hav(, been col. me she wasn't a police officer, 	 Bonnie, of Sanford. 	 SPECIAL 

- `Ll 
 

	

If 	 SAGIflARIUS tNov. 22 to Dec. 21) Talk over with experts 	 .' 	 .. - 	 - 	

- 

 
I 	-' tared the past three wee by a 	° I finally said 120,"  : 	2;i 	
, 	 I)allas policewoman posing in 	He said that when a car with 	 Funeral Notice 	ONE RACK 

responsibilities behind you quickly. 	 IA)SANGE1F.s4 AP 
- Since back todrugs, I can't go back to 	

. - ;\i 	, 	 j- 	-;i' 	L 	 - -. - -- - 

	 bars and clubs as a prostitute 	two plainclothes vice officers  

	

' 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. o, Try to come to a 	Manuel Padilla started serving Jail." 	 -- 	 - - 	 ' - - 	 . 	

' 	 llO%e,er, she says she doc 	pulled up, "I felL like I'd been a 
I I  

un-tnvm 	Ji an 	(i(C ho is emotional but has 	.i 255_day ntcrn. in the Los 	l'adtllasothtr son by another 	, 	
ai-. j-' 	

...- - 

	 not entice the men and that fool." 	
• 	4 MULLINS, WILLIAM H.— 

idealistic ideas. Relax with friends onlght. 	 , 	 Angeles County jail, both of his marriage, 1)annv, 4, was killed AQUARIUS Jari. 21 to Feb. 19) Engage in work that will help 	)'OUflJ sons have been killed in June 20 while riding in a car 	::: 	 . 	 - 	
there is no arrest unless 	 Funeral services for William 14 	 Ladies' 

Muillns, 41, of 113 Crystal Late. man offers her money and they 
- 	 Lake Mary, who died Wednesday 

you become more successful. Consult with experts where in arts.  	
r 	 leave the bar. 

	

im 	doubt. Associates are cooperative now. 	 The 2$-year-old prisoner was LTCam. Their car was hit by a 	 " 	 -. - I 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have line creative tcs. 	dressed in civilian clothes In- truck that ran a stop sign. 	. 	 . 	
- 	 "1 wasn't even looking for a WEATHER 	' 	 flr cc c 

be sure to bring them to the attention of bigwigs. 	 stead of prison denims Thw 	Padilla had requested per- 	 gfrl1" the student said. "I saw - 

	

- devotion to mate. Think kindly. 	 day nIgM as he attended me- mission for temporary release 	 this girl alone. . . Well, this Is a morn ir 	There was I2 of an ,n(h 
Yesterday's high 9C, low thus 

	

- - 	 w YOUR cniw IS BORN TODAY...he or she will be able to iiiori.al  services with the per. from jail to attend young Dan. 	-.; - 	 . . 	 bad neighborhood to be walking rain yeSterday handle property, financial and allied matters well. Be sure to give 	mission of Jail Officials for 10. fly's funeral. But there was a 	 ,J' 	-. 	 around In at night . . . so I 	Partly ClOudy through Saturday a tine academic education and prcer training in matters 	year-old Manuel Padilla Jr., the mixup in official paperwork, 	-. 	" .'i 	
. 	 slopped, - 	 with a Chance 01 mainly after nn 

and evening ttWnderstsowers Hgt'% 
syehological, spiritual and moral. The artistic here is vict*mofinJuriessustinyJ 	and t1en the buy was buried 	 o- 	 "I asked her what she was 

Wlnd variable mOsIly Southerly tO 

	

near O and lows in the mid lOs 	P pronounced and zhould be encouraged. Try to give as fine a 	fall from a bicycle. 	 Padilla was behind bars. 	 -- ' 

	 tl';ing arid she said, 'Nothing. 	to 0c'aSionally 15 mph Ran 
cultural background as 	-. 	

Nce 

"I know now that I want to 	Today, Padilla, sentenced titi 	-- 	
So! asked if she'd like to go to a PrObability 40 Per cent today, 20 Pt". 

"The stars impel, they do not compel." What yoi, make of 	my sons again," his former burglary, narcotic and escape 	
movie. She said, 'No.' Then cent tonight 500 40 per Cent 

your tile is largely up to YOU! 	 Wilt' quoted Padilla as saying. charges, will leave the Jail SPINtUNG WHEELS STILL SPIN 	 asked If she wanted to go to a 
Saturday 

Daytona fipach t4d for Saturday 

arro.H R.gP,ter's lnd,v,1uaf Forecast for your s' for Agv%f 	 "The only way possible to see again briefly t. attend young 
- 	- 	rebd-i. FOr you COPY send youir bin"aft and $1 to Carroll R1902r them is to go to Heav,nn. I have ktmuej's fumgl. lie will be a Michael Baehr, 30. quit h1s Job as an acenniant to build spin. 	club or go riding around. 	and Striday- high I 11 am,. 1:11 orecsst, E v"; inq 1ertd, P.O. Box 4,79, HgtIywoo4. Cant. sojj 	 to lead a good life. I can't go pallbearer, 	 ning ,,heels near his home In Seattle, Wash. . 	 She said she couldn't pa y ctrnda 

Piiqh S 30 m - 9 ii n m 	r 
Pm; low 	3.1 7 	am, 236 pm  

her rent r ci, ,i- ,.,. _i.i- w  

...'- 	

tsng 	lOw 3 CI a m 
, 3 I) pm 
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High Court Hears Elec * tion Suits 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) apjXflflk'd through a merit-se- trict judge to return to private 	The court was expected to de- opinion, Askew refused the res- remove her from the Public —Atty. (.en. Robert Shevin will lection process, 	 practice, was among attorneys dde the case before going on its 	Ignation. 	 Service Commission by Jack tell the Florida Supreme Court 	James Urban of Orlando, helping 1st District Court of Ap- annual month-long vacation. 	Shevin said in the opinion and Dodd, 	an 	Agriculture today that Justice Richard president of the Florida Bar, peal Judge Sam Spector argue 	 in a brief answering Spector's Department division director, Ervin cannot submit his was on Shevin's side in the against Shevin's opinion. 	Ervin, who reaches the man- suit that a vacancy does not ex- was sponsored by utiilties but resignation in advance SO his 

successor can be elected rather hearing, Anti Chesterfield 	Spector, joined by Arthur datory retirement age of7onext 1st for purposes of election or Dodd denied it.  
than appointed. 	 Smith of Lakeland, president of England, former consumer ad. Jan. 26, submitted his res- appointment until the date it 	Dodd asked the court to  

Shevin was to make his state- the American Bar Association, riser to 	Reubin 
Askew, ignation to Askew effective Jan. takes effect, 	 declare Mrs. Hawkins' seat earlier 	ii friend.of.thecourt asked the court to declare Er. 6, the day before new court 	

Chief Justice James Adkins vacant because she has 
ment as the court listens to ar- brief to support Shevin's vin's seat vacant and allow terms begin, and asked that his said the court probably would qualified as a candidate for the gumnents in a landmark position, 	 them to become candidates for 

successor be elected, 	 rule today on a petition which Republican Senate nomination struggle over whether judges 	David Middlebrooks, who re- the post in the Sept. 10 non-par. 	 Paula Hawkins called a "wild- He also sought to qualify as a will be selected by election or tired Thursday as a U.S. dis- tisan election. 	 On the advice of Shevin's swing attempt" by utilities to candidate for her PSC post. 

C-Thru &tter 'l'LAI ALI1\ssf*:, Flu. (All) 	A.skcw'.s net vorth was listed stock 	transactions 	and 724 on $35,79'2, most of it in state 	- 	
- 	 Drawing Aids - Sen. Jun Williams of Ocala, as 182,433; Williams' at $1.1 dividends received in 1973. 	salary. 

Gov. Reubin Askew's running. million.Askew listed assets of 	
ç Hundreds of devices, from simple mate, has filed a financial 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin also 	The law, passed this year, re- $88,044.94 as of May 31, 1974, 

rulers to precise templates and statement revealing that he has 	filed, showing a net worth of quirt's Caflttidltes to narri' 	and liabilities of $5,'U 188 -- a net worth of $1.1 11 iilliun --- 13 	$249.15:i. 	 (JUfl c-s of fflu 	than 10 	cent 	mortgage on his fiiother's Pen- 

- v" 

in 

unt f 	unit you'll find no better 
tunes th at of Askew. 	 MI three went beyond the re- of their income and list assets sacola home. 	 constructed, better performing 

	

Williams and Askew filed quirements of the new financial totaling than 15 per cent of their 	
Askew also listed $10,731 products, no matter how high the their financial statements disclosure law. Each filed item. gross worth. Specific figures 	

contributions to the state retire- price. 
' Thursday in the state Elections ized statements and copies of 	1' not required. 	

ment fund, a coin collection Art OSplrtMuivt Division office. Askew is seek- their 1973 federal income tIU 	
Askew paid $10,494 in federal 	worth $5,274.50, furniture worth ing re-election and has chosen returns. 	

Income taxes in 1973 on an ad- $5,000, U.S. securities worth . 	
a 

Williams as his lieutenant gov. 	Williams, 
a cattleman, justed gross income of $1,233.68, real estate worth $13,. gcgc stuart ernor candidate for the Demo. citrusgrove owner and investor, 

$47,060.68, Williams paid 	300 arid life Insurance with a 133 East Robinson - Orlando, FIa, cratk' nomination, 	 even filed a detailed copy of 
on $37,775 and Shevin paid $8 	cash value of $14,868. 

Askew Reveals Finances 

u 

AND 
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Shirts  $1 
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riappen Under Freakish Religious Fringe I 	 - 	- - 

	

rvim 	T king is actually David or about Jan. 31 
— his devo

— = 	
tees In one of his letters  he says of 	Despite theBergo whose Poison Pen name is 	 ir investigallon, prisonment of a Texas mother that a great dea of l (raudent a South Texas citizen once 

them: "Parents have (Wed New York authorities are and daughter and the domesUc religious activity is being pro. to forbid a fourfl 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The Moses David. He has foed a redeemer has a hotline to children so full of house and reluctant to police redeemer relations statutes. 	 tected by the "gray areas" of selling autographed pictures of 

freakish fringe of religion is fanatical following through the heaven, 	
wars and education and all that Berg and the Children of God. 	"I'd like to see them broken constitu tional interpreta tion. Jesus Christ but got so e n. 

developing so rapidly and with 
flimsiest of philosophical 	According to many reports, ... it's like making them eat The interim report suggests the up," says one state official, 	Police in numerous towns meshed in the legal question "I 

Elleffliqg 	 JACK ANDERSON 	

such confusion 
today that the thought. He beileves p

arents Berg's devotees are often th no 	

"but since it's a 'religious' have received complaints about had to give ip." 

Area Code 3-m-II a' e31-9993 Part Two 	 are "ungodjy" 
women are at condition to have realistic no. N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 1s  

	

I xo n j: 	u ndate   o n Aia c1 e C) 1 I yr 
() n e ( j ff 	initiated warn anything ca and followers owe him total thing else. In a 23-page Interim 	

Indeed, care is especially the organization promises 	
practices is futile. For this 

their best in the prone Position lions about their leader or any. "The consequences of 	organixation we've got to go the philosophy-religion 	
In fact, the investigation of ROBERTC. 

 WAYNED.DOY1br 	 . 	

A reporter In Thailand was 	In one 	his "MO Letters" New York State Attorney 

slow." 	 as Scientology (for a steep 	
most questionable religious 

happen. Indeed, perhaps 
even allegiance inclung all per- investigation report into 	

important and prudent in a peace). The Council of Bette 
reason many lawmakers and 

murder in the 
WASHINGTON — 

The Richard Nixon distinguLshed proprie 	Of e S 	nian luggage conta 
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	Nixon. 	 impeachment, 
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At the outset of the impeachment inquiry, all 
 Hugh McGinnis, concert  But, while Layer has rewrit. 	
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weight or a little additional 	Robert H. Seluy, Deltona 	Louise Milton 
an appendectomy, hysterec. 

body fat will enlarge the breast. 
iell - but the eventual outcome would be 	Around 	sight," I feel it's proper to touch base on this once again, 	and you rjt him from the budget?? 	, 	

I 	• tomy or gall Sladder? 	But fat usually enlarger other 	
Ethel L Riehl, Deltona 	Claudia M. Hone well ass badly wounded Amt','ca flW A 0 0 t' a r,, ti 4 

THOUGHTS 

- 	- m a u.anaasee, 
The original $2.5 million budget has since been pared 

by the county eommission to $3.8 million. It's getting closer to a "livable" figure, but... 
There is such a thing, however, as being ridiculous _ 	 when it comes to trying to save a buck! -- 	As an example, Polk's had a man who was hired as a ___ 	 federal consultant 

- one who is knowledgeable in the area of securing federal grants, etc. 

The Clock 	His pay is a paltry $500 per month 
- $6,000 for the )ear. Th1 	only possible d'ze to a supplemental Income coming from being a military retiree. By JOHN A. SPO[SKJ 	Well, this man has procured for this county in the area Of $I million! Where In the r,a.rne of common sense could 

"And whedr the land Is rich or poor, and wbeth r there Is wed In It or not, be of good 

NOW the time was the se uji 1ripe 
grapes 

- Numbers 13:20. 
"It is only through labor and prayerful effort, 

by grim energy and resolute courage, that we move on to better things," 
- Theixjor'e 

Roosevelt, 20th U.S. Pre!4ent. 

Oh, they'll probably try to counter this argument with a statement that there is presently an Individual being considered 
for full-time County duties in a imilsr 

capacity who would also be responsible 
for coordinatingsuch grant requests. 

So what! 
Let 'em hire 10 more people at $6,000 annually. and 11 each can ge: us a million from the "feds" we wouldn't be 

both
ered with lazes ever again. 

One mare before I'm out of space . . . how ca ou bgree to grant an across the boa 	 y rd 10 per cent pay raise 
AND ASK 
and yet expect Sher Polk to go hack to some 

of his men flJEi TO TAKE A $200 CUT??' 

- 	

' 
MADER 

wouldn't give a blanket en- 
parts of the anatomy as well, 

vvriuc 	A. 
 

Shinn, veiiona 
Gladys M. Viancour, Deltona 

Cecil E. Callan 

dorsement to any 	of these 
much to the person's sorrow. 

A. Murray, Deltona 
Willie Agnes FieldsMargaret 

gimmicks. Some have 
Developing a fat body Just 10 
have 	fat 	breasts 	is 

Marion Warren, Deltona Ewald A. Korth, Ddtona 
under investigation by the Food 
and Drug Administration, 

not 
necessarily an improvement In 

Alice M. Dalton, Deltona 
Lawrence 	H. 	Rand, 

Pauline H. Simmons, Deltona 
George J. Slob, Deltona 

Part of all these plans have 
appearance and certainly not Casselberry Llewellyn A. Hare, Deltona an Improvement in health . Imogene 	Yarborough Cynthia L. Ellinor, DeBary 

plied results are an exaggera. Send your qu:sUon 	to Dr. (Barbara), Geneva Kevin E. Canfora, DeBary t 	tlon. In general, if you have to Lamb, in care of this newspa- Carl Bowman, Oviedo Pearl M. Meyers, Deflary 
buy a device to accomplish your per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Gertrude J. Kuhn, Orange Harley J. Kearney, Oviedo 
goal of a better figure, you can 
bet there is an overriding corn- 

Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 
For a copy of Dr. 	Lamb's 

City 
Leon Arthur, Orange City Bennie H. 	Mullins, 	Lake 

merclal interest In the scheme. booklet on losing weight, send Anita Hunger, Orange City 1Y  

About the breasts, I don't 50 cents to the same addcss Gail E. Hodge, Sorrento Dulaney 	Barclay, 	Boulder, 
think there Is a thing in either and ask for "Losing Weight" Clarence Troutman, Lake Cok. 
the creams or the water spray booklet. Monroe Washington boy, Oviedo 

Our rates hawn't been 
Romuq% 

Our residual oil costs have 
And 	n teases] cogs art' 	L'Jrre!s a div to gencr,lic your 	dsr ily to the suppliers, rc1lttt'J on your electric bill in the 	electncsty. It would he even more than 	%Thik we have no control over 

form of the "fuel .xiIustmvnt"..the 	that if 1W didn't z iu, USC about 28 	the tflcre,i..' the fOul 'tIustmt'nt 
main caust' hehind your higher hills 	natural g.is and about 20% nuclear 	causes in your t'kct,ic bill, we ac lo gibe YOU .rn ids.i how high 	encry. lth of these 	less (Jun oil, doing all we can t hold any future 
our I ue costs have onc, in lust one 	The charge we pass on to you 	incn'jc to a minimum .incl to bring 
year (July to July), low sulphur 	for our higher oil pnu's does not 	all our custorn5 y., the m"t dependable residual oil ddivcrvtj to FPL has gone rt'tktt our total addt00j cost. 	electric service from S4.08 to $1172 a barrel. A 187% Firthcrrntjre, we make no profit from possible. Now, ppl ~o 

1, 
- increase! And we use over Xrj,000 	the fuel adjustmt'nt It ispasseJ 	anti in the tt:r. 

L 
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By KEN RAPPOPORT 	Except for that mistake, Fry- ing the game at 2-2. He collect. eighth inning and gave Mm 
	 -. 	 ' . 	 ' AP Sports Writer 	man was overpowering while ed two more RBIs in the third nesota a close victory over Cal- 	 ,iP 	 -

'. 	. 	* 
	

. 

The Big One got away from pitching the second one..hjtterof inning with another single, and ifornia, 	 . Woodie Fryman Thursday his career, 	 in the fifth doubled to drive in 	Larry hlisle's run-scoring 

	

* 	
I 	

- night. 	 In other American League Gamble, 	 single provided the first run of 	 . 	 .,, Fishing for a no-hitter, De- games, the Cleveland Indians 	Red Sox 11, Orioles 3 	the inning before Darwin 	 . 	 ,.' . 	
.. - 	 .. 	 ... 

troit's veteran pitcher came beat the New York Yankees 9.2; 	Cecil Cooper drove in four tagged his 16th homer of the 	 --. 	 . . 	 li?*i1ti,s*i 	. aionizL3gly close—but let it slip the Boston Red Sox bombed the runs and Rick Burleson season. 
from his hook while beatinp the Baltimore Orioles 11.3; the knocked in three, powering 	White Sox 7, it's 3 	

I 

	

. 	 ' 	 - Milwaukee l3rcwt.'rs 2-0. 	Texa.s Bangers tripped the Boston over Baltimore. 	Hon Santo's tie-breaking two. 	. ' 	

jrp~_ 

$ 
Allowing only Bobby Mit- Kansas City Royals 3-1; the 	Coope- doubled across a run run single in the Seventh inning 	 .'chell's single in the seven th lit- Minnesota Twins nipped the in a five-run first Inning, sin- powered Chicago over Oakland. 	0ning, Fryman unhappily repl- California Angels 6-5 and the gled acrs two more in the Bill Melton opened the Chicagoayed his mistake pitch after the Chicago White Sox stopped the fourth and doubled home a run seventh with a single and, after 	

1. Q'i 
. 

. game. 	 Oakland A's 7-3. 	 in the eighth with his fourth hit Ken Henderson struck out, Car- 	.. 	 .'. 	 '. 	

- 	D 
I threw that pitch pretty 	After Fryman, 5-6, gave up of the game 	 los May doubled into the right 	 l.c.it 	 L 	 -, : 	 .8 	

* $1 
much where I wanted and beoke Mitchell's hit, he worked out of 	Rangers 3, Royals 1 	field corner to put men on see- 	. 	 - 	

. 	'. 	 - 	
-. '. 	 4' " - 

his bat with it, but it was just a mild trouble Mitchell stole see- 	Tob) Harrab hornered and ond and third Brian Donning, 	 , 	

. -'t5 	 .- 	
,)' 

	

little lower than I wanted— ond but Fry man got Johnny drove in two runs, helping sas walked intentionally and 	 ,. 	

,' 	4' 	ii" 	 P 	 1 	
P 	.. 

	

about four inches," Fryman Briggs to line to right field for Texas beat Kansas City. Bar. Santo slugged his single to gi%e 	", . 	
' 	 4'. :: 	i3 	', 

.,,' s.' 	 i-;. 	
"i' 

noted "It was inside where I the third out 	 rah s homer, his 15th of the the White Sox a 5-3 lead 	
, 	 . 	 , 	 - 

wanted it. but! wanted to get it 	Indians 9, Yankee, 2 	season, came with one out in the 	 Ic 	 i 	z 	'L 	 ', 

( 	.0 y 
above his belt. He has trouble 	Buddy Bell knocked in four ninth off Bruce Dal Canton, 6-5, 	National League scores: Chi. 	.............1.....' 	 . 	 ........ % 8 . 	 , 	 . with those," 	 runs wi th three hits, leading 	whohadpjtchedno.hjtba1lo,.er cago 7-3, New York 4-1; Phita- 	 - 	 -. . 	 -, .. 	 . - . 	- . .. 	.,1 -. 	 1. \!itLhcll s two-out hit escaped Cleveland over New York 	'he first 4 2-3 innings., delphii 6, Montreal 4, St Louis , 	

'F 	 h 	 ' 	 • 	 't s1' 

the grasp of Detroit's shortstop 	Bell drove in his first run in 	Twins 6, Angels 5 	5, Pittsburgh 2 in 11 innings; 	 . '' Ed Brinkman and third base. the second inning with a single, 	Bob Darwin's two-run homer Los Angeles 8, San Diego 1 and man Aurelio Rodriguez. 	
scoring Oscar Gamble and ty- capped a three-run rally in the Cincinnati 9. San Francisco 7. Players In the Central Florida Amateur Tackle Football League get It together or. a ri Miamonte veld - 

I
By ALEX SACIJARE 	runs in the 11th to trip the TWtChlI 

and a three.rur, Giusti, E'st:burgh's normally in the 10th inning of the opener Dodgers raise their season Baseball Crown 

AP Sports Writer 	Pi ttsburgh Pirates 2. 	home
r by Del Unser inn fiverun stingy relief pitcher, for their for (Thicago, while Dave 1i. record to 1 

	against the Padr- 

Gene Mauch, the veteran 	That left Philadelphia and St. third inning. 	 three runs in the 11th as Ken ltohe and Oscar Zainora corn. es. The victory kept 1s Ange- 	Benny Mills and Handy scrappy SaMord Police, which 

manager of the Montreal louis tied for first place in the 	The foot •i'itchell, who Heitz smacked a two-run double bined to pitch a six-hitter in the les 5' games ahead of second 	Brown came up wi th a one-twc had come back to take a 7$ 
Expos, knows what the Nation. NI. East. MeLmwhile the Cii. rabeti his record to 3, feels and then scored on Mike nightcap, 

	 place Cincinnati in the NI, 	punch to power Badcock over decision earlier in the week to 

al league East race is all cago Cubs, last In the division, h&s not yet up to par physi. Tysoris single. The score had 	IiRoche, 2-3, went 5 3 in. West. 	 Sanford Police to win the send the series to three games, 

'iout. 	
swept a twi-night double header call). A National League All- 	been tied 2-2. 	 flings, leaving the game after 	Reds 9, Giants 7 	 Sanford 	Senior 	League pushed across its lone run in the 

"Each team's best is pretty from the New York Niels, win. Star last year, he's still recow- 	It 	the Cards' sixth he ;IIIOWC(1 a solo homer to 	Johnny Bench sl ugged a two-playoffs. 	 bottom half of that frame. 

	

," said Mauch. "It's Just a ning the opener 7 in 10 innings eringfrwii a knt operation last 
straight win and their lath in 11 Ckn Jones Zamora then came run homer with two out in the 	Milk horiwred and singled 	Brown fanned 12 Police 

case of which team plays i ts and taking the nightcap i. 	November 	 gaInes. 	
on to post his seventh save of ninth inning to power the Beds and Brown held Police to Just 

ba tters and walked two, while 

best the most number of  Elsewhere in the National
xpos  threatened to tie 	Cubs 7-3, Niels 4-1 	the year. 	 to victory. The blast, his 20th of 	two tills, a homer and single by Baker struck out five and 

games" 	 kague, the Los Angeles dg. tt game in the ninth, 	 In Kessinger drew a base 	[ lodgers 8, Padres 7 	the year, came off Ron Bryant, 	David Wiggins, in taking the walked six. 

ers pounded the San Diego 	Cards 5, Pirates 2 	loaded walk and Chris Ward 	IIoj 	runs by Willie Craw, a 24-game winner last year but 	mound win. Brown also had a 

Thursday night, Philadelphia l'adres 8.1 and the Cincinnati 	The (rLs jumped on Dave 	
followed with a two-run single toni and I)ave lApcs helped the 2-12 in l4. 	 pa ir of singles. 

and St. Louis line-up with their Reds Outscored the San Fran. 	

David Lively and DonnyF

A 

ST . 
facsimile. The Phillies beat Atlanta did not play. 
best, or at least a reasonable cisco Giants 9-7. Houston and 	

Williams both singled to round 
	and Parts 

.tauch's Montreal Expos 6-4 	The Phillie won behind the 
out the champions' attack. 

 and the most mo&rn 
Joe Baker took the loss, going facility 

uceL k 	 R 	d the full seven-inning route. 	 da 

while tile Cards rallied for three seven-hit i)itching of Wayne 
	

' 

	

It wasn't until the top of the 
MON.- SAT. 

Legal Notice awmci 	ers 	
to pull away with four runs to 
seventh that Badcock managed A.M .-Ill P.M. NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT BUDGET 

0 , a 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1974.1975 id' the game,  

Uaikuck had taken 13 Orlando Drive 

Sports Tax Dodge 	_________ 
TO 'vI4OM I '.AY (00(1 it ."O() TO ALL 	 I'(j 	(JR iA Sanford EN1 tIlES SUBJECT   TO CENTRAL  AND SOUl HE RN FLOR advantage after the first inning 

	Orlando 83liMOFONTR0L DISTRICT TAXES. and then went ahead 2-0 in the Sanlord 323.6100 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE N. in compliance with and by authority of 	 _______________________ top of the fourth. However, Chapter 373, ri 	statutes as amended and Chapter fl0, Lows of WA.SIIING1'ON APi 
- Con- 	A professional sports tax re- tentatively by the house Ways 	large value to the contracts, the 

Florida, 1949, that the Governing Board of Central and Southern 
Florida gressiona tax-writers took a foniii provision, expected to and Means Committee, 	experts said.

FOLLOW THE BRAVES 
Flood Control Dittrlct, a public Corporation existing and operating under 	swat Thursday al the big money have an Illipact on the tax at- 	This provision, centering on 	Under the new provision, the 

and by virtue of the laws of the State 	Florida. intendS to adopt the 	
businessmen 18 big league tractions in the buying and sell- tax treatment involving rrn. 	 - 

following tentative budg't, or as the same may be amended, for the final budget for cOld District for thi fiscal year beginning October 1. 1971 	SDOrb 	 - 	- . 

NFL Talks 	SCOREBOARD 
AMateur ridders By The Associated Press 	 National League 

American League 	 East 'ff' igairi 	East 	 w I. Pct. 05 
W L Pct. GB Philapd',ia 	54 50 319 — 

Boston 	 Sd 47 544 - 	St. Louis 	54 50 .519 — 
Cleveland 	33 49 .530 3' -, Pittsburgh 	so ss .io I, 	 cive 	o  Baltimore 32 51 .303 4 	Montreal 	49 51 .176 41 -, 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	"I don't think many bailplay- Milwaukee 	51 5) .490 51-1 New York 	43 5$ .437 6' on-again, off-again contract ers can afford to go through New York 	51 53 .490 5', Chicago 	44 39 .427 91 1 
Detroit 	so s 	6 	 West talks In the National Football most of the exhibition season 	

West 	 Los Angeles 	69 37 651 	 By BILL BELLE VILLE 	spent their post high school says. "There'll be no cuts. The sponsors to form several teams, 
League labor dispute and 33- (on strike) and l don't think the Oakland 	61 44 iii - 	Cincinnati 	4413 98 	

HeraldStaflWrfter 	years doing nothing more ones who aren't rea lly in. lie would also like to have the 

da
W.J. Usery Jr., chief federal said Miami running back Jim 
y strike are off again. 	owners can afford it either," Texas 	34 52 .s 	i' Houston 	 55 So .571 13' 	

Allan Sandberg counted 45 Strenuous than zipping the top terested In playing will quit on Central Florida winner play the 
Chicago 	53 51 - 	 $ 	Atlanta 	 54 51 514 14', 

med1a,re ssed the negotin- KUck. 	 Kan City 	51 51 -SW sk-i Son Fran 	4 59 ,449 2V-2 	
players doing call.sthenics on off a beer can. Or many beer their own. You have to really winner in the Ohio league. But Minnesota 	SI Si 454 10 	Son Diego 	41 44 407 26 	the 	Altamonte 	Springs cans. But some others were in like hitting to stick it out." 	all of this is contigent on the 

lions for five days Thursday 	He also suggested that the California 	11 65 .3*7 70', 	Thursday's Results 	
Recreation field, 	 reasonably good shape, with the 	Sandberg, an Ohio native who player, and the tlnaxr,. 

amid charges and counter. exhibitions 'are going to tell 	Cleveland 9. New York 2 	Chicago 7 3. New York 4. 1;  
charges by the strik.ing players the tale." in that a strong tum 	B

Detroit 2. Milwaukee 0 	 Philadelphia 6. Montreal 4 

oston 11, Baltimore 3 	 1st game 10 Innings 	 "They are out here for one size and quick agile moves that came to Seminole county to 	"We have several fellows reason," the blond haired, would have assured them a spot direct the Parks 	and from Sanford and The NFL Players Association the owners' stand against the 	Minnesota 6, California S 	innings 

and the owners. 	 out by the fans might solidify 	Texas 3, Kansas City 1 	 St. Louis S. Pittsburgh 	

mustachioed Sandberg said. on any semi-pro team. 	Recreation program here, is seernnregettoget
I would like to 

r and I,5 

	

Chicago 7. Oakland 3 	 Los Asgeles I. San Diego I 	"Because they love the game," 	Some of the hopefuls have In now a factory rep for a sporting sponsor and form their own 
holds a news conference this freedom issues. But Kiick also 	

Friday's Games 	 Cincinnati 9, San Francisco 7 	Sandberg is the organizer and fact, played a little semi-pro goods manufacturer, In Ohio, team," Sandberg says with 

mornlngtogivewhatitcala saidhedidn'tcxpect thelansto 	New 'York (McDorIi Ii) at 	Only games S(hduIed 	
first commissioner of the ball. Two or three have even Sandberg helped organize a en thusiasm. "Why they could 

comprehensive statement on turn out in large numbers for Cleveland (Peterson 7 6), N 	 Friday's Games 
Baltimore (Jefferson 1-0) at 	Montreal (Rogers 1013) at 	Central Florida Amateur seen limited pro activity. But similiar 	league 	which playat theoldGtSthcjii.In 

the union's position. 	 the preseason games. 	
Boston (Wise 34). N 	 Philadelphia (Canton 13-7). N 	Tackle Football League — a most haven't played since high blossomed from two teams in Sanford. They could call 

Bill Cw-r' of he Houston Oil. 	The NFLMC said the number 	TCXOS (Jenkins II 9) al Kan. 	St. Louis (FOr$ch 32) 0? 	
league restricted to players school. 	 l%9 to eight teams last year. themselves 	the Sanford 

	

s.as City (Bnilej 2-4), N 	 Pittsburgh (Demery II), N ers, president of the associ- ofreteransincampreached 
the California (Figueroa I?) at 	Chicago (Todd 2-1) at New 	over 18 years. 	 What Sandberg wants to see This year, the Ohio league has Giants," 

ation, said the NFL Manage. 300 mark Thursday when 
Mmnnnota (GoUt 4 51. N 	 York (Parker 39). N 	 "Tackle" means full uniform, is football league that "will be 12 teams planned. 	 "We're going to need support. 

ment Council, the owners 	
running back Bob Hudson Fe- Detroit (Lemanczyk 00) at 	San Diego (Greif 611) at LOS 	

pads, helmet shoes and all, a showcase and training ground 	His success with the Ohio With It we can put together- 
Milwake, (Wright I-Ill, N 	Angeles (Sutton I I). N 

gaining agent, has not t,aken the p
or 	to the Oakland Raiders. 

Oakland (Blue 129) at Chi 	Cincinnati (Biillngham 12-7) 	Tackle also means running for those guys who for one league has provided him with a some good teams on the level of 

union's demands seriously. 	
"I'm sure if we are not back cago (wood 16 12), N 	 at San Francisco IHalickl 1-3). 	head on into a full grown man reason or another, don't go to well-organized compendium of semi-pro ball." 

"We were asked for counter- in camp In two or te weeks, 	Saturday's Games 	 N 	
and blocking him, over and college." 	 rules and regulations that will 	The sturdy commissioner 

Boston at New York 	 Only games scheduled 
proposals which we SU 	all the veterans will have to 	

Oakland at Minnesota 	 Saturday's Games 	 over aga in as required. 	All players will have to post a apply to the Central Florida looks away at U players, now 

	

he said after Usery' consider the situation," said 	at Chicago 	 Chicago at Pittsburgh 	 Alnateurmeansthatnoone is $2O registration fee beforebetng League. 	 broken down into groups — 

ructssed negotiations until 
2 San Diego running back CIA Bailimnre at Detroit 	 Atlanta at San Francisco 	 financially reimbursed for any eligible to play. As a group they 	High School Federation backs, ends, Unemen 

— and 

p.m. EDT Tuesday, "Then we 	 California at Kansas City 	Philadelphia at St. Louis, N were told they were not 	 Cleveland at Milwaukee 	New York at Montreal, N 	part of this activity, including will also have to find a sponsor tackle football rules will be practicing separately. "We satisfactory, that they were not 	Usery said he had hoped to be 	Sundays Games 	 Houston at Los Angeles, N 	the equipment expenditures, who will be willing to shell out used with minor exceptions need coaches too," he admits. 
Boston at New York, 7 	 Only games scheduled 	

Over 18 means, for a lot of $650 for a team, That in (kick-off from 35 yard lines," 	To a question that he might 

serious enough." 	 able to get the iwo parties to 
Oakland at Minnesota, 2 	 Sundays Games 	

adults in their late 20's who vestment will cover referees' etc.) and qualified high school coach a team. Sandberg replied 

Usery recessed the negotia- agree to a new contract before 	Cleveland at Milwaukee, 2 	Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2 
lions, begun on Monday after the playing of the first pre- 	Texas at Chicago. 2, 2:13 	Philadelphia at St. Louis. 2 	haven't played football since fees, light bills, and other in. referees will officiate at the with a competitive glint In his 

Baltimore at Detroit. 7, twi 	Atlanta at San Francisco, 2 	hIgh school — over the hill. 	cidentals for the operation of games, 	 eye, "No sir. I'm out here to p 

they broke down seven days season games tonight but it be. 
nOht 	 New York at Montreal 	

Last week the league held its the league. 	 Sandburg, who was the only play." 
previously, because "an agree. came apparent that the two 	Caflfosnia at Kansas City, 7, 	Cincinnati at San 0 ego, ment can't be consummated at warring parties could not reach N 	 Houston at Los Angeles 	second workout and the session 	Anyone who pays the fee and fully uniformed player on the 	The next practice is Aug. 8 at drew all shapes and sizes of buys the equipment will be 

 

Altamonte field, hopes to at- 6:30 p.m. at the Altamonte 

this time." 	 an agreement, 	 ____________________________________________ 

players. Many had obviously assured of playing. Sandberg tract enough players and Recreation field. 
And the duration of the strike 	"There are still a lot of issues, 

seemed to be taking Its toll in major differences, oustanding 

Major League Leaders s eterans' sentiments, too. Sev- and we hope that they can be 
eral players expressed waver- bargained," said Usery. "They — 

ing opinions on their positions. are far apart on many issues." 	By The Associated t ress 	 American League 

	

National League 	 BATTING 	(210 at 	bats)- Charity Suffers Loss Aga i n 1 BATTING (240 at ba ts ) -- Carew, Mm, 316, Hargrove, Gary, Ail. .366, Zisk. Pgh, 3fl. Tex, 331. 
P U N S—Wynn, 	LA, 	73. 	RUNS—D,AIIen. Chi. 66: Riv Schmidt, Phi, 72; Smith, Cm. ers, Cal, 6 

	

Blazers  S 	73. Morgan, din, 72. 	 RUNS BATTED IN—Bur 	By HOWARD SMi 	Among the less familiar (aces St. Louts, coming off a 21-13 1O Barnes at quarback, Q13P43 BATTED IN thmi41, 
roughs, Tex. IO D.Allen, Chi. 	.W Sports Writet 	 will be both starting quarter. victory over Buffalo in last 	Cincinnati, with a league-high 

Bench, Cm, 77. 
Phi, $2; Cedino, Hitt, $7; 

72. 
HIT S--Car,,w. Mm, 	152; 	Regardless of who wins backs. The Rains plan to go week's hail of Fame Game, fl veterans in camp, plans to go Of Debt Payment Scot?, Mil. ni 	 tonight's National Football with second-year man Ron Ja- boasts speedster Keith Denson, with Journeyman Wayne Clark 

H I 1 S--Garr, 	All, 	160; 	
DOUBLES— Rudi, Oak, 27; 	League exhibition game be. worskl. The Browns will start who returned punts 43 and 44 behind center. Miami, with 22 

C) Cash. Phi, 133 	
Burroughs, Tex. 25. 	 tween the Los Angeles Hams Will Cureton, a free agent from yards against the Bills. Chicago veterans on hand, will sart 

DOUBLES—S$.rg,ip Pgh. 26; TRIPLES—Rivers. Cal, 9; 
Cardinal, Chl, 	

Otis, KC. 7; Darwin, min, 7; 	and the Cleveland Browns, East Texas Sta te. 	 plans to start Texas Tech rookie veteran Earl Morrall. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	"We've already had an outlay 	TRIPLES,-.Garr, 	All, 	

14; Campner, Oak, 7. 	 charity stands to be the big los- 	The Rains also will unveil 
A.Oliver, Pgh. 	

HOME 	R21; UNS—D.AIlr,, Chi, 
— The (allue of the Florida to the league and Monaco ° 	

HOME RUNS—Wynn, LA, 	
Mayberry, 	KC. 	19; 	

er. 	 their lop draft choice, Heisman 	 F. 
Blazers to make a payment for million in cash," Loudd said. Schmidt, Phi, 73. 	

R,Jackson, Oak. 19, 	 The 29th annual Los Angeles Trophy winning running back 
World Football League terriv- "We have made one payment 10 	

STOLEN BASES—Brock, St L 	STOLEN 	BASES—North, Times charity game Is one of John Capelletti of Penn State, rial rights Is based on a techni. Monaco. We have a deadline to 66; Morgan. Cm. sI 	 Osk, 17. Rivers, Cal, 78. three NFL games wi Lip tonigh
t Green Bay is at Buffalo and Pre p All • 	ars, cality, says Romnmie Loudd, make full payment. I believe 	PITCHING 	(10 DeciSions—  . 	PITCHING 1 10 	sionIl-. 

that kick off the league's first WashingtonhostsNew - ,, 	Mess.rsmth, LA, 12 7, 157, 2.24 G.Perry, Cle, 	35-5, 	.750, 2.0] owner of the Orlando-based It's before the season ends, 	John, LA, 13 3, $13, 7 	 Fingers, Oak, 73, .;oo, 2.71. 	big 	exhibition - weekend. in tonight's other games. 
team. 	

STRlKE,UT5—art 	Phi, 	STRIKEOUTS—N,pyan, 	Cal, Officials project an attendance 	Chicago meets St. Louis at Loudd said in a telephone 	 iS'; Messrsm?h, LA, $44 	219; Styieven, Mm. 154. 	
of about 0,000 as compared to Champaign, Ill., Saturday Take The Field 

conversation from Houston that Blazer Denial 	
74,461 fans who showed up for afternoon. Miami visits Cincin. Ole technicality Involves the 	
last year's game with Dallas. nail; the New York Giants 	GAINESVI1J Fla. (AP) 

— 	They will be joined by Moot- group purchased the Norfolk, flatly denied they are remiss hi )ni 	15,k)O tickets have been travel to Houston; New Orleans In addition to three stars of lila 10 Ricky Gallon of Tampa Jef- ) 

agr€:nent under Which his 	Blazer spokesmen today WFL Standings 	
sold to date, some ,000 fewer hosts Pittsburgh; Denver en- unbeaten Class AAAA state ferson and oow 

Va., franchise. The money is 
payments to Monaco in a 	By T Associated Press 	- 	 Wednesday, Aug. 	- than a year ago. 	 terthins the New York Jets; champloniiiip Miami Jackson starting lineup, 

Jones In Lk due to Jacksolwilke Sharks' frkrse interview with The 	Eafl.rn Division 	 Memphis at Philadelphia, N 	In addition, there have been Dallas Is at Oakland and San baskethajl team, Coach Jake 	
"Jones Is a pure sh3oter with 

owner Fran Monaco, who owns Hnid. 	
- 	 w L T"Pct. Ph. OP Detroit at Birmingham, N 	about 2,100 requests for re- Diego welcomes San Francisco Caidwefi says he has found a 

territorial rights in 	 Fla. 	 3 ) 0 .730 47 3 	Florida at Chicago, N 	 funds. 	 in Saturday night games, 	gem In Pahokee's Andre Jones great moves," Caldwell said in 
Loudd's group reportedly B 

	raagGWrigJiof N.Y. 	 720.500 77 75 	New York at Southern Call- 

	

Publicity director bob 'Phlla 	 2 70 .300 73 	Houston at Portland, N 	
The game raised about $100,- 	Atiantn is at Philadelphia for tonight's all-star game. 	praising the unheralded Pa- 

agreed to give between $700,000 
and $1 million to Monaco 	the World Football League ' 	

Central Division 
vHIe 	 1 30 .25(1 71 7$ Icrn(a, P-i 	 000 for charity last seacn but Sunday night and Detroit is. at Caldwell coaches the South hokee player, main office, said the chirges Clii. 	 s 0 0 I.00 )2i 	

Thursday, Avg. • 	that figure will be significantly Kansas City Monday night to stars. while Hobby Man- of 	Miur, unable to use ma Win. 

the team in Orlando. 	
Hawailans at Jtcksonville, N, 	less this time around, 	round out the weekend, 	' 	Winter Park coaches the North ter Park star, Stanley 

	

— _..,i Mini. 	 3 1 0 730 10 $6 
The Jacksonville Journal said are 	unfounded 	— 	I's firm. 	 5 0 0 1.000 in 1, national television 	

Thcse fnns who (10 show UI) 	Quarterback Joe Thefsmann, in a rematch of last spring's Pietkiewlcz, because of Injury, , 

the Blazers have failed to meet mannia 	o? 	
' W. 	 0 0 000 63 l 	Wednesday, Aug. 14 	 won't see mar,y familiar faces a former Notre Dame star with state title game in which their will start (oot Al Bonner of 

pa'n-entsduJu!ylandAug. 	
notified of any lack of ', Cal 	2 20 5,cs $2 e 	Pcrtiarci at Plew Yc'- k. P4 

the league office has not been 	Western Division 	 Jacksonville at Flor ida. u 	
on the field. Most of the reter- three years of Canadian Foot- high school teams met, 	Pensacola Washington, 6-foot 

"WP have ar- agreement with 	
Hotis. 	1 7 2 .500 21 3$ 	'r.phis at Detroit, i 	 ans are supporting the month- ball League experience under 	The nucleus of the South is the Ronnie Anthony of Jackson',ille ik" said LwU "You don't put 	BmtT alld tht would have PfId 	 0 4 0 .000 45 101 	Philadelphia at 

Monaco arid 	plan to fulfill payments. 	
Hawal, 	1 0 	1 	Hawaiians at Birmingham, N 	long players' strike. The Rams, his belt, makes his NFL debut Jackson threesome of 6-foot-8 Beach Fletcher, 6foot.10 Thursdays Game 	 Thursday, Aug. IS for example, tentatively Rd with Washington. New Eng" $1 ui!lIon Into something and been the case had the Blazers 	

75. S.outhrn Cal) 	Southern C&itorn.a at 'mvc 	only three returning veterans 11$ flISI%II to 5?Ft fomn 	 CCtiI R03P fi nd 6-fnnt.i Osborne Starke and 6.(oot.1 Bob Heron 
Michael Thomp:ion, 6-foot-4 not fulfill 'our obligation, 	not made the payments. 	" 	 !.. 	 - 	 - 	their starting lineup. 	 pisser Neil Graf(. 	

., 	 'u- iile Buchholz, 

no 	ev ember ju. ,97s -- •" 	 UIRJ 3vu11 wouju nave to 

	

- -- 	-,--. 

--.. 	 ing of teams, "as approved chises and player contracts and 	take the same value at the point 
ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 	 covering all professional sports 	of negotiation. 

DISTRICT FUNDS 
1974 1973 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	clubs, would be part of a ______________________ 

District Taxes 	 seeping tax revision bill that 
Spoil Escrow Account 	 $ 16.719,940 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	the panel hopes to send to the 

il, 

"'

_-, 

Miscellaneous Sources 	 69.500.NOTICE is henety given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am house for action after the pres. 	Footba ll  	& 	__ 

"' 

Transfer From Reserves 	 000,000. 	engaged in business at ThiS N. engaged In business at 150 Sanlando idemiti4,l impeachment proceed. 	 .4 Unappropriated Surplus 	
1,003,000. 	Semoran Blvd., Winter Park, Springs Or,, Longwood Seminole 

	

1,30O,03, 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	County, Florida unj,'r the fictitious 	 - 

	

.- 
- 

SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 MASTER, and that I intend to CLUB, and lhat I intend to register to do with the allocation of val- 

fi(tilo 	name of CHARGE Name Of UNITED CONSUMERS Generally, the provision has 	Sign Ups 1. 	

0 

1 

i 

	

S 20,139,440 	register Said name with the Clerk of 	sad name with the Clerk of the 
GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Circuit Court, Semincle County, uc among assets for tax pur.

! 	./ 11 Department of Natural Resources 	 I'.or,da in accordance with the . Florida in accoroance with the poses. It would provide that the 	Youngsters through out 	- liiit 

	

Stateof Flor ida -- Aquatic Weed Program
provisions of the Fictitious Name Provisiont Of the Fititiout Name buyer of a team cannot assign 	S"iiiinole County will be signing 

	

5 100,000. 	Statutes, To Wit 	Section saso 	Statutes, To Wit 	Section $45.09 
State of Florida -- Special 	 S7. 	 11 	0 Department of Administration 	

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Florida Statutes l9 	 more value to player cor.tracts 	up for Pop Warner Junior 
Protect to Prevent Eutrophication 	

S Eric Adam's 	 PubliSh: Aug . . 	23, 1974 	than the seller recognized as 	league football at one of six 
of Lake Okeechobee

Furniture, Inc. 	 DEE 12 
I ., Department of Natural Resources — 	 President 	 A committee tax staff expert, 	xm 	 -'f - I State of Florida - Aid to NOTICE FOR BIDS 

	

154,000 	By Bernard Kaplan 	 _____________________________ the sales price, 	 sites Saturday from 9 a.m . to 	 f/fl 
Water Management Districts 	

Pubhh Aug 2. 9. 16, 23. $971 	 The Board at Fire Commissioners v.tio gave the panel copies of a 	Registrations will be taken at 

	

npo 	DEE IS 	 of the Forest City Bear Lake Fire Brookings Institution study' of 	Oviedo High School, Sanford 	
7' 	.' SUB-TOTAL GRANTS FROMOTHER AGENCIES 	S 751,000 	REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME 	

the Fire Station Hqh*y 136 Fonitt 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Control District. will receivebldsat 

thetopic,saidthenew provision 	Middle School, Milwee Middle 
SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	 S 20.913,440 	

Ii 	 wth Section 16509 	
CtIy. FI .up to 00 P.M. August 7 should "have an appreciable 	School, 	Eastbrook 	Fool, 

F lorida Statutes thi undersigned 1971 for the following 	 impact on trasactions" and 	English Estates Elementary 	
, 	 * . 

STATE FUNDS 	 All register with the Clerk of the 	M9RTOR FIRE APPARATUS — probably would generate less School and the YMCA branch Water Resources Development Account 	 $ 1300.100 	
(-rcut Court n Seminole County. 	ONE 250 0 P M. QUICK ATTACK buying and selling of teams by 	office in Forest City'. TOTAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS 	 $ 25.

,
227.240 	 upon un receipt of proof of 	PUMPER 

(u,i,(OtOfl at IliS notice, the 	Specifications may be obtainN at businessmen trying to obtain a 	The Central Florida YMCA 
RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 ClO*riQ fictitiouS name, tow.? 	the Fire Station Forest City, tax advantage, 	 will be co-sponsoring the DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	 SPECIALTY DRESS SHOP' Seminole County, Florida 

For Conduct of the Affa i rs of the District Generally 	 Linden vhich the undersigned are 	Bids to be enclosed in 0 Sealed According to the Brookings leagues, for boys from sixth 	Atlanta Braves Personal Services 	 S 1,151,362, 	'-noaged in the busineSs of Sale of envelope plainly marked 	,he study, the tax advantage works 	grade through 14-year-old. 
Contractual Services 	 409 001 	

0tfhnq and related activities. at 	Outside, Bids for Motor Fire AP this way: 	 The league is divided into Commodities 	 133474 
	Route J. and SR 436. Interstate 

pOr0tus, Open August 2, 1974 at I 00 
PM Current Charges 	 MaIl, Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	 group of businessmen, for three divisions. Pee Wees are Weekend Baseball Operating Capital Outlay 	

333752 	County. and that the undersigned 	B't .'.li be opened August 2, 1974, example, pays $2 million for an 	up to 95 pounds, with the 12th 

	

108.293 	ire the only person(s) interested in at e 00 P-N, or as soon thereafter as established basketball team, 	birthday conning on or after 	 ON 'aid huSines 	 Possibleat a meeting 10 be held at 
the 	Fire Station, Forest City. dividing the price among the 	Aug. l, the same age cut-of fs for 

5 7,431,644 TOTAL 	 Dated a? Daytona Beach, Fior,da. 
hi% 9th day of July. 1914 	 m Florida 	 tea's franchise, player con- the Midget and Bantam loops, 

For Tax Officials' Commissions 	 s 623,000 	
t Se-all 	 The right s reserved to waive any tracts and other things such as 	with age-weight qualifications 

For Reserve - Contingencies 	 $ 	1001000. 	 Dress shop. Inc 	'rreguianifies r technicalities in 

per Reserve — Emergencies 	 5 100,000. 	
fly Alice C House 	 bids and or to rile-c, any or 	bids equipment, 	 of 13 and 115 pounds and 14 and 
,ecrctary Treasurer 	 Board of Fire 	 'The Brookings report said the 	140 pounds respectively. 

For Resource Planning 	 IV. 26 ."u 7. 9. 1971 	Commissioners
Forest City Be-or Lake Fire 	new owner normally allocates 	There is a 

Di 	 registration fee. 	 _________________ 
Personal Services 	 r) n 

	

S 11041,90] 	__________________________ 	Control District 	 as large a share as possible to 	— Contractual Services 	 416,601. 	 Forest City. Florida 	 the player contracts because Commodities 	 47 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Harold C Leroy, 	
they may be depreciated over 132 Current Charges 	 ,445 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Chairman 

Operating Capital Outlay 	 121.012. 	CIVIL ACTION 	
P..,bl,sh July 26, Aug. 2, 1971 	their estimated useful life in 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

CASE NO. 7400$-C 	 DED 125 	 computing taxable Income. 
TOTAL 	 S 11712.21 1. 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF NOTICE OF MEETING OF Hence, the greater the proper- NdSchance ORLANDO, a Corporation, 	
LANDOWNEQS OF SLAVIA 	lion allocated to contracts, the 

For Land Acquisition and Relocations 	 DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF smaller the club's taxable prof. Personal Services 	 S 471,510. 	
vS 	

SEMINOLE- COUNTY, FLORIDA. its. Con?raclualS,qylces 	 100,500, 	KENNETH W. BULLINS and TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR OF 
Commodities 	 16,550 	LINDA A BULL INS. his wife, and 	SAID DISTRICT 	 If a team's profit, after de. 
Current Charges 	 i9,$37 	

LIBERTY LOAN CORPORATION 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that ducting player contract depr. Operating CaptalOullay 	 10,01) 	OF ORANGE. a Florida cor 	
meeting of the owners of lands eciation, Is negative, it will pay 

Defendants DISTRICT OF SEMINOLE 

Fixed Capital Outlay 	 1.36.3,775 	
i,inration. 	

situate in SLAVIA DRAINAGE 	
Income tax, and if the team 

NOTICE OF SALE 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. will be held 	is a small business corporation 

TOTAL 	 5 21073,170 	
Notice is hereby given that pun. 

Want to the Final Judgment of 	the City Hall in Oviedo. Florida. at or partnership, the current  
Fore,.lcsure and Sale entered in the ten o'clock AM, on the 70th day Of year

' s loss will be distributed For Resource Management 	 August, A 0 $971 for the purpose of 
Personal Services 	 $ 1,010 847, 	

cause Pending in the Circuit Court in electing one Supervisor for said among the owners and can be 
Contractua l Services 	 191,913 	end for Seminole County, Florida, 	

District for a term ci three years. at used to offset their own taxable 
Commodities 	 33.620 	

being Civil Number 71005 C. the 

Current Charges 	 13.649 	
undersigned Clerk will sell the Which election every acre of land in income from other sources, 

Opera?lngCapitalOutlay 	 154.772 	
property situated in Seminole the District shall represent one 
Counly. Florida. described as 	share and each owner Shall be en 	The tax staff experts said a 

Fixed Capital Outlay 	 343.000. 	
Lot II, SEASONS SUBDIVISION, 	titled to vote In person, or by proxy problem is the value put on the 

a K .i UEASON SUBDIVISION, in wrtlng duly %iqn'd. for every contracts. The owner could 	
a r 

Wordinf. to the plot thereof 	acre of land owned by him in such 
TOTAL 	 S 1,137,561, 	recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 5,5 	

District; nuardians may represent work the contracts down to zero 

Public Rnords of Seminole County, the-it wards, executors and ad and then sell the team and the 	 Your Ford Dealer's Late, Late 
For Operation 1. Maintenance of the Dittnic''s Works 	 Florida 	 ministrators may represent estates next owner again can assign a 

	 Show is more than Just a Personal Services 	 $ 5.5131550 	,it public Sale, to the higheSl and best 	deceased Persons, and private 	
Clearance Sale. Contractual Services 	 306,410 	bidder for Cash al Eleven O'clock corporations may be represented by 

'
Commodities 	 2.016.930 	Ill 00) AM on the 191h day of 	their officers or duly authoriZed 
Current Charges 	 706.131. 	August, 1974. al the West Front Door agents The owners of a malority of Keep Your 	 Of course Ford s Clearance prices are low 
Operating Capital Oul.,v 	 272.510 	of the Seminole County Courthouse the-acreage of Such District shall be 	WHATCHAMACALL IT 	- 	 to begin with, but this year there are plenty -- 	- 	In Sanford. Florida 	 necessary to Conslitute a quorum Icr 

(Seal) 	 the purpose of holding such electeui 	Warm With A 	 of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 
TOTAL 	 S 0.1)5129 	Arthur H flrckwitti. Jr 	and to transact Such other 'osrfess 	 Ford 

Clerk 	 as may Come before the nrit eting 	General 
For Construction 	 By Marthaft 	 A 0 	 Electric I Vihn 	 Doled this 0th day t i t Jul .  If you '.','3t unt 	hc 7) s ccrn Uut. yuU U Personal .crvccs 	 S 	fl, 000 	Depuly Clerk 	 1974 	 ~*, 

Commodities 	 1.500 	James J LoveIe, j, 	 S B F. Wheeler. i 	
I 	

WEATHEATRON 	
pay a lot more. 

Current Charges 	 30.000 	of the firm 	 Chairman 
Fixed Capital outlay 	 3,967,103 	GILES, HEQRICgc 	 S Thomas G. Moon, Sr 	 HEAT PUMP 	 is We need used cars, so we're giving big 

& ROBINSON 	 S James D. Colbert 
TOTAL . 	 $ 3.0211645 	109 East Church Street 	 As the Board of 	 - CALL. - . 	 trade-In allowances 

Post Office Box 743$ 	 Supervisors of Slavia WALL PLUMBING & 	 • We have to move the 74 s off the lot to 
For Special Project to Prevent 	 Orlando. Florida 321102 	 Drainage District of 	 HEATING, INC. 

Eutrophicationol Lake Okeechobee 	 S 134,000 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Seminole County. Fbi-id,, 	 make room for the 75 s 
SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS & GWAPI 	 $ 70.913,440 	PuhI,Sh Aug 7, 1971 	 PubliSh Aug 2, 9, 1971 	 10075, Sanford 	322.6562 
S TATE FUNDS 	 011 	 or 	 Need more reasons? Chock this price: 
Water Rewtjrces Development Account 	 S 1.300.500 
TOTAl Rrrn&?MrJnrn APPROPPIA 110',', 	 1 2i 772.710 	1 	,... - 	- 	 - a - 

Estimated amount which will appe.im 
at the beginning of the above re-fe-fred 
to fitcal year as obligated upon 
Commitments made but incomplete 	 S 7.000.000 

Thct on the 161h Day of August. A 0, 1911 a' nine o'clock A P.' in the 
Principal office- at SOid Central and Southern I loridn Flood Contro: 
(),strict, 90$ I, 	no SIr r,,t. ,%'c't 	lm Ileach. 1':'' 04. hearing will 

afforded to all owners, persons or entities *tiO a'eor may be SubIc(t to sOd 

CChow
taxes, their attorneys or agents. to appear before said Board to 

'Show the-in ObFcCIiOn% to sa i d fludgel 
This Notice 5PaIl be published in the eighteen counties of the District in 

accordance with existing laws 
This the hits day of July. 1971 

lSeah 
CE NTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 

FLOODCOIITROL DISTRICT BY ITS 
GOVE(P4I NIP BOARD 

By S Roberti.  Clark. Jr 

HARNESS RACING 
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 
AT Pinto 

Clearance Price 1229483 
Plus freight 
+ tax + tag 

(ha' r m a'i 

ATTEST. 
S. G. E Dali, Jr 
Secretary 	

Members of Board 
JohnM DeGrove 

CA. Thomas 
Robert W. P.dnicP 

14 Emmett Mctigue 
0  Pratt 

W Jr Scarborough 
J. P. prMt 

ClaudeO Godwin 

Pull %Ii 	lute A A Au-1 7 19 1 A 
tIED In 

Semi"nole urfClub 
THE ACTION SPOT99 

~& 14 it  
I'. 	14011S' NIGHT EMY THURS'DAY . 	

I 	IN 	loii 
 

*Aft
GRANDSTA 

0ME or DII FABULOUS IRIFECTA 	RACE FOR RACE TH
E 

StATS 

HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA WIN 
PLACE AND SHOW OUINIELA WAGERING EVERY RACE 	 50 c ft 
THAT'S 50 WAYS TO WIN! AND ENJOY ELEGANT DINING I. 
dR CGCIT10NE CU'MFGR7 IN THE 03C0'iA TUiACt 	

,0'* V, I* 
FOR RESERVATIONS CAI  8.11-1140 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
HWY. 1792& LAKE MARY BLVD, 

SANFORD 	 322-1481 

,.'-,---,----,_____________ 



1qt %;t',i:r' 
platod 
casserole by 
lITERNATIONAL 
SiLVER COMPA!Ii 

Kitchen.Aid 

FREE iith the purchase 
of any 

.dishwasher 

Li' 

	

OA—Evening Herald 	 Friday, August 2, 1974 

Met/sod ii: 

wfiie
THE HOPE OF OUR  COMMUNITY 

SANLANDO UNITED 

Y. 
 THE SEVENTH-DAY METHODIST CHURCH 

Peon. $34 2141 

	

ADVENTIST CHUR(N 	
I I I NIWy4M OrganIzed June II, 

ForestCity, Ftci,. Meets for 5urd*t Servlc,i Of i 
Seventh day Advintl 	Churc 

G. 10f Ian 1r, 	
-. I 	Pastor 

Is 	 Saturday Serv 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	
Maillend Avinui, Altamon .r- i 	 1641111biAlh School 	 Church 	
Sunday School 

S( 	b Worshlpq; 	
1I1200 3 (Jus t Scuffi of SR 43$) 

.Lyman 1 Kirkwood 	pill AI%0onQS(I)FM 
Radio Saturday 	110017 00 	 00 100 	 1119 _____ 	 Worihip. 000 U I I 00000 	

A 

	
(:/srisIi(,,, Seience 

Noon  Nurs,ry& KndKQartn 
Prayer Meeting 

Wdf14 Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 
700pm 	 CHURCH 	 Southern llethodi.iij 

8ro Billy Griffin 	 Pastor 

SSlHestevAve, Ph.3fl4fl 

1, 
WTRR 	 130am   -- 	 THE SEVENTH-DAY 	BbIeSti,dy 	 9,456 m 	

OUR NATION I 	
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	METHODIST CHURCH 

	

SCIENTIST 	 2460 Sanford Ave. 
Rev W. P. Btnne4l 	.. Past(  

Corner ?Ih a Elm
________ 	 Sunday Service & 	 Sunday School 	 9 - 43 a Srvicn 	 )lOOam 

IN East 

 Sunday School 	1. 11:008.m. 	Morning Worship 	Ii OCa r 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	Evangelistic 	

Evening War 	1. 110 Pr 

Wednesday Service .... 7:30p.nf 	EpworthLeague 	6ISpr 

C. 	149;II 	 Pa sloe CP.,ch Training 	a Isom   	

Wed Prayer Meet 	730 p ii 
930am Wed Prayer Meeting 	730pm 

Saturday Sirvlc,i 	 Evening Worship 	730pm 

WidneWay Night 	 Citurels Of (;od 

Worship service 	11:00a.m. 

tc 	
But people sit on fences. And faithful puppies never question. 

	

ES Our children, trusting the love and wisdom of their parents, respect Mn 	 CHURCH OF GOD
ALL SOULS CATKOLIC 

	 ROLLING HILLS 

PT$ytrSy 	 700pm 	

PUPPI 	
But the moral and religious growth of every child Is deeply influenced by 	"Church of God Hour 	

Longwood, FIs. 

$03 W. 22nd Street 	
MORAVIAN CHURCH 

III Oak Ave.. Sanford  

	

our indecision. 	
Rev. J.T. Patti 	 Pastor CHURCH 	

WTRR 	 9.OSa.m 	
Just East ( Interstate 

	

I 	Fr William Ennis 	 Pastor •4.S5efls b/v Of ';1 	
rr P a Kett 	Al? Patpr 

his parents' commitment of their own lives to God. 	
Su.dav School 	9.ASa m. 	

P Burke Johnson 	- 	Minat1 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun Miii 	lam, 10 30a m
0 
	

We have outlived the day when father, and mothers sent their children 	Morning Worship 	
.n.00a m. keithHutchersor' 

Sit. V'gsIMa 	 7 doom 

	

I 	-. 

	

a.., 	without accepting their own rightful responsibilities and oppor. 	
Family Night Service 
Evangelistic Sery 	. 600P 	

MorningWorshlp 	 ham turthiej in the religious community. 	
' P E. Wed 	 3°P m. 	Sunday School 	 9 4Sa 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	
& l2n 	

Juvenile delinquency is the aftermath of fence.siing! 	
•\az(,re,se 

R'v.E.DO,CO* . 	Pastor 
— 	 S'NdiySchoof . 9308m 

ON T 
Car. 27Th and Elm 	Confess.o Sat 	67 p m 	

I If 
The Church is for the family. Religious instruction and inspiration are fours. 	 E/)iscop(I1 	

GENEVA CHURCH 

Morning Worship 	1045am 	
(IFsgregQ1j(,,3(,/

9 

Everrrngwors,p ...7:OOpm. 
dotioni of the home. Lives—growing or mature-_gain direction only with corn. 	

OF THE- NAZARENE 
HOLY CROSS 	 Tmf,ora, (rn(,4 

	

C, 	

(Oh S. Park Ave. 	 Community Center 

_____ 	
FamDyNig,(w) 	- 30p n 	

Join the FAMILIES who worship and grow together in church. 	 The Rev. Leroy D Super 	Rev A E Green 	Pastor 

CONGREGATIONAL 	

R.ctoq 	 Sunday 
 

	

School 	 10008m 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Baptist 7'll S. Park Ave 	

aN 	

HolyCommunion . 	.7X?i.m. Sun Wor(nlp 	 llOOam 
372-4314 

Family Service and 	 Sun NYPS 	 6 OOp m Rev. Fred L Neal 	. 	- Pastor Church School 	10: 00 	Sun Eve Wrihip 	7 OOP rn CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
I" Fairmont 	 FeIlC..*ship 	 101011 a m 

	

Wed Prayer 	 7 )Opm 
1. 

 

	

17.97 	
Morning Worship 	. 	II 00a m (Sanford Gordon Clob Hwy. 	

Sunday School 	 9 30a m 	

''!-'  	

LigiIur,n 	 FIRST CHURCH 
SundaySchooI .........9:lSam Sermon 	 7)0pm 

Don Shoc*il,y 	,.. Pash, Singipration . 	

P E1   	

THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 9 i3. 

23$? San ford Ave, 

	

- 	-  Preaching IWOrship,. . . 10:13 i.rn. 	 1!E9 _____ 
LUTHERAN CHURCH CF 	D0VG(IID Elliott 

Nursery Prov dad  - 	
-, 	 Morning 'jorihip 	10 50 a , 

Sharing &Prlmiming 	l3Opm 	
CIsristi(I,s 	

- 	
113W 2IthPIace 	 YovthHour 	 6 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 ________________ 

	

CENTRAl, BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 _v.______________ 

- 	

: 	
"The Church of the Lutherin Hour" 	Evangelistic Service . 7 OOp m 

d TV "This is the Life" 	 Mid Week 
Car. urn St. & Oak Ave. 	 lMlS. Sanford Ave. Rev RoberlLoy 	 Pastor 	DrHarcldHarris - 	Minister 

- . . 
	 Rey. Elmer A. Revichet 	Pastor 	Service (Wed) ., - 	lOOpm 

_____ 	

Worship Srvct 	10 3Oa m 

_______________ 	

Sunday School 	 :ISa.m 	Nurstry Provided for all servcp 

	

Sunday School . 	9 4Sa.m. 	Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	 ______ 

- ' 
	 Kindergarten 	and 	Nursery? 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 

Church Tnainng 	6 lip m 	Wed Service 	 7 30p m 	 _____ 

	

Evening Worship 	7 OOp in. 	 ______ 

or 

 
, 

I 
of the nazarene 

	

Morning Worsh;p 	II 00 a m 	Mnng WOp 	11 00 a m 	 - 	 - - 

	 OO Orlando Ave. (l1.9 	Rev PiuI 0 Inset I 	

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 173 Crystal Lake Dr.  

	

_______ 	

- 	 . . 
	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Miry, Fla. 

Wed. Prayer Service 	7:30pm. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 ______ 
Nursery o 	 CHURCH 	

'.: 	
iIliim B. Downey 	Pastor Morning Worship & 

Sunday Night Broadcast 	 Phone 

	

(Luthefan Church In America) 	Sunday School 	 943am 

WTRR - . . 	l:30p m 	 137 Airport 
4980 	 -

• 	

Church School 	 9 00a m 	Bible Study 	 6 30p n 

Pastor 

3725013 	 .vndayS(hool 	 943am 

Diala Dvo?onas;ahrs. 	 lames C Vaughn 	. Minister 	

•'A 	

4911C1/lO(JISI 	

Wed Prayer & 

Worship 	 to 00a m 	Evangelistic Service 	l:OOp m a, 
Wonshiprvic, 	1l:QOa.m FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Service 	1.00 p rn Lake Manrie, Fla. 	 Prayer Meeting 

	

Praise 	 . . l3Opm David J. Pith 	 Pastor 	Wed 	 lOOpm 	 " 

!eIsteest(:1 
Sunday&chpol 	- 	9130m. 	

£ 

	

M.oening Worship .....11.00a m. 	
- 7, 

	

Sunday 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Evening Worship .....7:30p.m 

Matthew METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONGW000 
Wed.Prayef5iejy 	......7:30pm, 	 . 	. 

	

Onera it. at Wo,dIa Ave. 	 $41 Orange Street 7a21.27 Rev 	 Ross 	- 	Paito-r 	Rv E Ruth Grant 	Pastor rCh School 	 9 430 m. 	Sunday School 	- . I0008 m 

	

(:Isiirt'I, Of Chri.st 	 -. 

	

Monday 	
Morring worship 	It OOa.m, Morning Worship 	11 OOa 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	

5t12)5 	
Wed Bible Study 	130pm 

vteronoaty MYF . 
	 6:30p.m SqdavEvening 	730pm 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Conquerpri Meting 

GeorgeGalso 	 Pj5pq 	
Altamonte Springs 

- 	
Tuesday 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunda V, 	 630pm. I) 

	

Corinthions 	TVCkW Drive. SSIInd Estates 
Morning Service 	.. . .lI.00a.m. 	

lilbleStudy 	.........lO:OOa 	

, 	 Sunday 	. 	943am. 

Sunday School 	 l000am 	
JamesPNe,dn 	- Evangelist 	

. 	 46.1l 	Lloyd 	.. 	Pallor 	
Presbyipriun 

	

................7.30p.m. 
	

Assemy Worship 	11000m 	 . 	 - 	

. 	,; 	 Wednesday 	Morning Worship ....11:00am, 	
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

	

I 	
" 	 .j_ 

	

WednesdayServ, 	Y3Opm. 	
Evening Worship . 	6:00pm 	 .-. 	-- 	

Mark 	MYF7&45ri ........7.00p.m. 	 CHURCH 

Old TrhsboraNeeDoy 	Wed Evening Service 	600pm 	

.• 	 .• . 	 . 	 123-6-6 	Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	Rev VargilL Bryant 

Wednesday 	 • --" 	. - - 

	

Eve.Worshipt&3 - 730pm. 	 OakAv,.&Jrd S, 

	

Bible Clan .......730pm 	 ;. 	 • . 	

Thursday 
	 and 

CHURCH 
PIWECIT 	

- 	

Galatians 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ministers 

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Rev kethW MuIII Rev. ICinneffi Holt ..........Pastor 
IDW.AperlSIyt 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 - 	. 	 . 	

11.11 	
Hwy. h?-9JatPine,RRg 	Morning Worship 

	

1317 Park Avenue 	

-. 	
Cassetbey 	 Church School 	 9 13 m 

ChaVIesN,Crp .-..Evanp,ft 	 .. 	- 	. 	

I 	 Ftlday 	Rev William Picket? , 	Pastor 	Morning Worship 	llOOam 

	

morning Worsta4p --------11:00a.m. 	
WTRR Broadcast 	$ PS a rn 	 .-• 	. 	i' 	•# 

	

Sunday5choof ...........9:43a m. 	
Sunday 	

' 	 Exodvi 	Rev. KIIih ?AlIIet, Assist. Pastor 	 Nursery 

	

Church Training . • 	..6:15p m. 	
Bible Study 	 l000arn 	 . 	

. 	 .. 	 Sundiy School 	 913am 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

	

19i2-6 	Morningwor5p,ip 	I )O&llarn 11 

	

Evening Worship .......7:30p.m. 	
Morning 	• 	11 %a m 	 -. 	

. 	 Saturday 	UMYF 	 ' 	S 30p m. 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

Wed.Evening$e, .7 00Dm. 	
Evening Service 	6 00p in 	

r--r : 	 • 	
- 	:. 	 Romans 	Evening Worship 	?'OOpm. 	Wilbur Ave,. Lake Mary 

Wednesday - 	 •. 	 , 	

. 
BibleClass 	 7 JOp.m. 	

I _W

. 	• - 	. 	

Prayer5ry 	. 7-310P M. 	Sunday 

Wed Bible Study & 	 Minister 	Rev A. F Stevens 
4-4 

 PALMETTO AVENUE 	 -.. 	 __ 	

(First Wednway Felw 	 Church School 	 9 ISa m 

CAPTIST CHURCH 	 ' 	 __ 	

ship Supper 	- 6.30 P.M. 	Morning Worship 	it 00 im 

2626Pmen,Ave. 	

-.. 	

. .. 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Youth Group 

Pev.G E HII ......Pastor 	 • 	. 	 -• - 	 -• 	

• 	METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday 

	

Sunday School ------------9:43am. 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

.., 's... - 	 4t9 Part ay,, 	 Cho.rPnac,lc, 	 100pm 

Morn4ng Worship ........1100a.m. 	 Highway 	

.• 	 LeaF. King ... 	-Pastor 

	

Evangelistic S.rvice - -. y:00 p.m_ 	Paul Sonn,y . , 	- Evangeii 	 - 	

- 	 Thomas c 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 

Wed. Prayer & 	 B.ble Class .. 	- .. $0 00a m 	

. 	 Steen 	.. . - Emeritus Pastor 	 CHURCH 

Bible Study 	......7:30p.m. 	Morningwhlp 	.. IIOQa 	 - --.. ..-.-.' 	

.-- 	Moeningworshlp . .i:30ia on 	 CorflerCoun,ryCIub 

IndependentMljionary 	Evening Worship 	.. 6.00P m, 	 - 	

..- 	 :.'JndayscI 	'ISam. 	 AUpsala Roads 

B'bleClasses Wed 	. 7 3Op m 	- 	
.. :.:- 	

-.-- 	 UMYF 	 5'3Opm 	Rev Darwin Shea 	 Pattcr 

	

_T7 	 • 	
- 	 -___.. 

	 Yen's Prayer Breakfast 	 Sunday School 	. 	9 ISa m 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 

d&4th Thursday 	6:30a.m. 	Morning Worship 	tO SO  
319 Park Avenue 	 First Federal of 	 ______ 

Fam4ly Night Supper 	 Evening Worship 	t OOp rn 
Rev Jay I. Cosmato 	- Pastor 	 Simleeti Bldg. 	 ____________________________________________________________________ Morning Worship 	- 	0.30mm 	SI.HWY.434Len,*I,,FI 
$vndaySchool 	 913am 	Rev, Ruth H. Collin .........Pastor 	

.- 	 Rev, William E. Miller 	Pastor 	Oraalellvt, Lake Monroe 

	

3rd Sunday ....... 6,00p m. 	
Other (:/s,,r('/,',s PAOLA WESLIYAN CHURCH 

OWRefoatpa.ia 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

Morning Worship 	11 00 a 	Amy Johs.........Mister.He er Z-~-- 	

Sunday School .. ., 	9:454 m. Will lMdEIdnldg, - . 	Pastor 

Church Training .... 	613p.m. 	Open forMeditatlon .......3:00p.m. 	 . 	

— 	Morning Worship 	Il OOa.m 	Sunday School . . 	- iO'OOa.m 

Evening Worship . 	..7;30p.m. 	Healing, Lecture and 	 . 	

Youth Service 	6'30p m. Morning Worship 	11:008 m 

Wed Prayer 	
CIO 3rd Wednesday 3y 	

Evening worship .. 	7:30pm 	Evening Worship 	. . 700pm 

Service.. 	 - .7:00 p . 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting 
& Praise 	 7 3Op m 	Wednesday 	 JOp The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible — 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH 	
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

And Staff 	
E. C. EIsea and Staff 	

MORTUAR? 	
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES UNITED STATE BANK Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	

KINDERGARTEN & CHILD CARE 
THEMCKIBBINAGENCY 	 PL'BLIXMARKETS Betty Floyd & Staff 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	
Insurance 	 and Employes 	

J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 

	

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 SANFORDATLANTIC 	 ) 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

	

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	
SENKARIK GLASS 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 GREGORY LUMBER 
A& PWEO 

	

Oviedo, Florida 	
& PAINT CO., INC. 	

The Management and Employes 

	

and Employes 	 of Sanford 	
STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 

	

Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 . 	

and Employes 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 - 

HARRELL & BEVERLY 
DEKLES' 	

CELERY CITY 	
SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	

TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 

	

GULF SERVICE 	
PRINTING CO., INC. 	

and Employes 	
David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 

Met Dekie and Employes 

Ow. 
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Evening Herald 	 Friday, August 2,1974-1 B 

Moore Show 	 Show 
(44) Rock Concert 	11:00 (4, $,) News 

( 	DEAR ABBY 	FRIDAY 

ov 	
Get Answers On 	

: 	

EVENING 0m, 	
9:00 (6) Mary Tyler 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

9:30 (4) Bob Newhart 	 (24) How Can I Not 7 00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 	 TONIGHT'STV Show 	 Be Among You 

Indecent Exposer (6) Hogan's Heroes (35) Movie (9) Tammy Wyrette 	
(44) p-it Gallery What's My Line 

Special 

-.W I 
Hitchcock 	

(24) Special 01 	 11:20 (2,1) News 
H AlH(;,ll. VAN BLltf;N 	 Presents 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 	 Week 	 11:30 (6, f, 44) Møvle 

(13) News 	
(3$) Burke's Law 	 it Takes A 

(74) Aviation 	 (9) Tarzan 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Thief 
DEAR ABBY: lrecenUy heard that tile t.I have been g 	

Weather 	 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 EVENING 	 10:00 (4) Barnaby Jones 	11:30 (2) Rock Concert 

	

oing 	(35) Star Trek 	 (6) Amazing Chan 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	 (9, 13) Owen 	 1:20 (2) Thriller 

	

steady with for about two months has been arrested several times 	 (44) Star Trek 	 And The 	 (24) Sesame Street 	6:00 (2.6) News 	 Marshall 	 2:05 (9) All Nile for indecent exposure. He's on probation now. 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Chan Clan 	 100 (2) Soul Train 	 (I) News Conference 	10:30 (U) News 	 Movies 

	

He is a very shy and gentle person and I can't Imagine him 	(6) Andy Griffith 	 (6) Jetsons 	 (6) Children's 	 (24) Garden Show 
doing anything like that, but the person who told me is an old 	(8) To Tell The 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Film Festival 	 (3 Gene Thoniley 	8:30 CBS YOUR HIT 	stars to present more puilar 

	

friend of his who said he thought I should know for my own good. 	
Truth 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (9) American 	 Show 	 PARADE PREMIERE This songs. Tonight's guests will be 

	

Now I wonder what I should do. Is this fellow dangerous? Do 	
(9) Hollywood 	 8:00 (2, I) Lldsviile 	 Bandstand 	 (44) The Untouchables 	

summer series Jumps on the the StylLstIc. 
),Ou think he Might attack me sexually? Will he outgrow it? 	

Squares 	 (6) Hair Bear 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	6:30 (2, 6, I, 13) News 
(13) All Star 	 Bunch 	 (35) Midget Racing 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	nostalgia kick with revival of a 	84:30 NBC SANFORD AND 

	

I am the first girl he has ever dated. Should I let him know 	 Wrestling 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (44) Combat 	 (13) Reasoner Report 	once-famous TV and radio SON "The Way to Lamont's 

	

that I know? Should I quit seeiR him even though I Uke Wm a lot? 	(24) Music Of 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	1:30 (8) That Girl 	 (24) Men And Ideas 	show. Instead of the old crew, Heart" Remn It seeffis the 
I am 19 and he Is 20. 	 The People 	 8:30 (2, 6) Addams Family 	(24) Electric Company 	(35) Ceaser's World 	headed by Snooky Lanson and Sanfor'ds are always targets of 

SCARED 6:00 (2, 8) Sanford & Son 	 (4) SabrinaSabrina DS) Celebrity 	 (44) Celebrity 	 Dorothy Collins, this show some marrying woman, and (6) Your Hit 	 (9) Yol's Gang Bawling 	 Bowling DEA 	
features 	Kelly 	Garrett, tonight it's Iinont's turn to 

	

R S('AIWD: Tell him what uu'%'c heard and ISk tutu if it's 	 Prack 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	2:00 (2, 8) baseball 	 7:00 (2) Herble Day 

	

(rue. If he denies it and you still have doubts, all arrests are a 	(9) Six Million 	 Neighborhood 	 (6) Adventure 	 At Disneyland 	Sher-Wee and Chuck Woolery. duck. Judy, pIay'd by Judy 

	

matter of public record and can be easily checked out. II he ad. 	 Dollar Man 	 (44) Shares 	 Theatre 	 (6) I-tee Haw 	 'Me idea is to present seven top Pace, is out to catch the mlt. s it, ask him if he's had treatment. (Exhibitionism is an illness 	(24) Washington 	 9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	 ( 9) in Session 5 	 (I) News 	 songs from any week from the younger Sanford, and she in. 

	

as well as a crime.) U be says he's had treatmenI., ask to talk to 	 Week 	 (6) Scooby Do 	 (24) Cinema Showcase 	past. There will also be guest volves Grady In her scheme. 

	

his therapist. If he says he hasn't, tell him you won't date Wm 	(35) Felony Squad 	 Movies 	 (13) Movie 	 (35) Gene Tomley 
(44) Bold Ones 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (24) Zoom 	 Show 	 _____ ______________________________________________ 

	

unless he goes for treatment. Don't continue seeing him unless 	8:30 (2, 8) Brian Keith 	 (24) Se-same Street 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 (44) Untouchables 
________ 	

7IGA1 
., 

I MAUNEI V 

	

DEAR ABBY: My brother is always too busy (or too lazy) to 	(13) Cowtown Rodeo 	 Private Eye 	 Wrestling 	 Tammy Wyne'te 	__ ______ 
__________ 	

S TI))OM 

you has-c all the answers. 	
(6) Good Times 	 9:30 (2, 6) Inch High 	 2:30 (9) Championship 	7:30 (6) George Jones & 	 .)4 	

i ivis,oy - 
shop for gif Is, so when Mother's Day or Father's 

 

	

he says: Buy something, and put my name on the card, and I'll 	 Week 	 Lesson 	 1'UO (24) Fashion Focus 	 (24) Naturalists 
Day approaches, 	(24) Wall Street 	 (1)) Aviation 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (9) Movie 	

uj_OW 	

% 51151*15 

151 44- pay you later." 	 (35) Movie 	 Gospel Hour 	 (Spanish) 	 IKJChtST 1111*61 

	

' 	

e. 

1 

	

Well, I do, but 'later" always turns out to be "never." ThLs 	
900 2,$,44 MOVIeS 	10:00 (2.8) Sigmond And 	3:30 (9) Movie 	 8:00 (2,8) Movie 

(24) Masterpiece 	 Sea Monsters 	 (24) America 	 (4) All In The has happened so many times it's not even funny. What should I 	 Theatre 	 (6) My Favorite 	 Be Fit 	 Family  
say next time this deadbea t asks meto put 	name on the card? 	9:30 (9) Odd Couple 	 Martian 	 3:45 (24) Living Better 	 (13) Partridge Family 	"° "'•' "c"' 

	

SIS 	(13) Kitty Wells 	 (9) Lassies Rescue 	400 (24) Lilas, Yoga 	 (24) Carrescolendas 	 *OC**G (*11* 	1.15 

	

DEAR SIS: Why look for a fancy way to convey a plain 	10:00 (9) Toma 	 Rangers 	 And You 	 (3$) Partridge Family 	 TRUTH 	 I. 
message? Say: "No!" 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 (24) Electric Company 	(35, 44) Braves 	 (44) Wrestling 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am a newly wed woman, 28, and employed, 	
10:30 (24) Behind The 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 Baseball 	 8:30 (6) M.A.S.H 

	

Lines 	 Hour 	 4:30 (24) National 	 (13) Movie 	
as MAM [ 

	

but my husband and I are saving for a home so I'm not able to 	(35) News 	 10:30 (2, 6) Pink Panther 	 BiCyC.e Track 	 (24) Hollywood TV 	LU(Y 	to 

	

spend much on clothes. I have an aunt who has a lot of money and 	11:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	 (6) Jeannie 	 Championship 	 Theatre 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

nobody to spend it on but herself. She buys clothes like they are 	(35) Movie 	 (9) Goober And 	 5:00 (2) Nashville Music 	 (U) The Prisoner 	 1tDMI1Ih'Ib1 OIN(41 	THAT CAT IS BACKI 

	

L

going out of style. That's funny!) Anyway, three years ago Aunt 	 ) One Step 	 Ghost Chasers 	 (I) Legend Of West 	 ______ ____ 
TMUTPL 

Ruth gave me four dresses and three pairs of shoes, which I 	 Beyond 	 (13) Movie 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Fnit: 0:30 & 11:30 	'Till NINE 	 - still wearing. 	 11:30 (2, 0) Tonight Show 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 Sports 	 Plus at 11:00 

	

The problem: Aunt Ruth has called me about a dozen times 	(9) Wid, World Of 	 (35) Cartoon Carnival 	5:30 (2) Untamed World 	AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 	Whit, Mama" 

	

(6) Movie 	 NeIghborhood 	 (35) Patty Duke 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST  

'Black 

Mama, - LIVES 0, FRtTZ  

	

since, and asked me to come over to try on some things because 	I TM 
Entertainment 	11:00 (2,8) Star Trek 	 () Sounding Board 	 I5E- 

	

she is cleaning her closets. I drive over (and WE no short drive) 	(24) Boboqulvari 	 (') Speed Buggy 	 (35) Caesar's World 

	

and try on stuff for bows, but she doesn't give me anything. She 	(44) Movie 	 (9) Brady Kids 

	

looks at me in her clothes, and says: "I'd better hang on to that-1 	1:00 (2. 8) Midnight 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 FFTIMITS 
may wear it again." And into the closet it goes! 	 Special 	 (44) WtillY ' Workshop 

(9) All Nile 	 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 

	

After being invited over to 'fry things on," I've gone home 	 Movies 	 (6) Josle And The 

	

empty-handed time alter time, and lam hurt. She doesn't owe me 	(44) The Saint 	 Pussycats 

	

anything, but why does she do this? And what should I do about it? 	 (I) Wonderful 
DISAPPOINTED 	 World 

SATURDAY 	 (9) Mission Magic 

	

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: She does It because, after seeing 	
(44, High Speed her wearing apparel on you, she has a change of heart. Tell her 

	

that you will gladly come over to pick up anything she wants to 	
MORNING 	 Living 

 

	

give away. But not to call until AFTER she hiss made the 	6:00 (6) Growers 	 AFTERNOON 
decisions. 	

- Almanac 
6:25 ? Daily Devotional 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 

0 

I 

0 

I 

L - 

o:ju 17J 	Across The Fence 	1 	 A  And 01 	reooies 	nd 
(6) 	Summer 	 . .-Bamm Bamm 

Semester 	 (8) 	Information 
(6) 	Laurel And 	 Eight 

Hardy 	 (9) 	The invaders 
6:53 (9) 	News 	 (13) Wrestling 
7:00 (2) 	Flying Nun 	 (24) Electric Company 

(6) 	Bailey's Comets 	 (3$) Saturday Super. 
(8)Butch Cassidy 	 star Movie 

I 	
Fun

j 
Iafpp 	11PJ 

ACROSS 	43---- 	[jE' 	
lPtR I 

I Entertained 	Nliwrablrs 	iiJ4i 	 0 f LW 
____ 	TT411 	- 

NQlvlA 	'r 7 Frolic 	44 Like ncij'hkir's 	I 	I II KeeIhI'e ridge 	grass 	 A v i ' u 
(bxtl 	47friendl col la 	T I 	1 	MA 	r 

12 Dwell 	Mi Auricle 	l 	 5 3 
14 Africa 	SI Edible gralfts 	 s1i iD 	- - 	'_-4 = 	-. 

VFh9IF EI(A ISI 	Riva Rom 
Heavy Western lost 	

Serving Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5-10 
Chancoal.d to Perfection 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD Dinner Menu Features 
-. 	WINNER 

I 	

A Superb Salad Bar 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGH FL P 
In the Lamplight, Lowig. 

Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As szrno COUPLE FE 	 You Like - Your Own Horn, Baked Derni Loaf Of Bruid DIhh(RS *Ili. t X A V 	 Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

Highway Ike &W&A L"e 17.02  
North in 
Fern Park LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

Now Featuring 
PAX ROBINON 

For Your 
Dancing and Listening 

Pleasure 

HAPPY HOUR 4.7 PM. 
2 For 1 

antelopes 	55 .%ebra, 	 so
1. Two Drinks I'nr IPSo PrI()Iflna 

$3 kwended Indians I9? 
Ii 

16 Frog genus 57 S;xonive prank .?IXI'17 

_____  
- .td 

_ IF 
im S2 I Roman) 59 Dedicate 

i8 Bess! o1 600(high 
burden mountains 10 I)esires IcoII.t 33 Sh.w-lly 

$9 South African 61 SI3 12 Wading bird Unit of energy 
antelopes breaking $3 Atnarn 38 Tin) 

23 Chart 62 I'iant again siIksorms 41 Dint. andssinc. 
26liIandsnear I7 Sound o(msrth 4SAlle%late 

New Guinea 2Oimane 46Lca(iabout 
271)nnklngbout LM)WN 21 Esprrts(colt) 47 Need % ests 
31 Siouan Indian I Staph genus 22 &'crt-( agent 48 i'rayer finale 
32 Dotnes*ic 2 Wrongs (l.alint 23 Iloust-hold 49 Volçafliç 

animals 3 Munitnr lizard items ou(flaM 
34 Fiscal penia'il 4 Itiblical 24 Un topot 52 M.ins 
35Greaicd-- mountain 75 liorsethack nickname 
37 S.ct',cIv S Termination game 53 Muswal qualils 
19 - Marie 6 German article' 28 Sprightly 54 Wintrr 	ethel,' 

Saint 7 (;rN-k letter dance 56 i)ancc(coli ) 
401)tsi-ri'sion 8Mrna— 29 Row part 57I'ikelikefich 

FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 

MONDAY- LADIES NIGHT 	S All Drinks For Ladles SOc 

don-Sanki Inn 
SHERATON HOTELS & P.IOTOP INPIS A WOOLDWSoe SERVICE or iye tREGOH AVENUE AT i-I & STATE ROUTE 46. SAtJOnO fl.Of!DA '5f373J4I 

42 I'cdsl digit 	9 Fruit drink' 	33 ['ersods of (tine 58 Put) .'(Terin  
"rtsI'ft,ll:H LN'Tt:ftI-Iatsl: ss'.'

wha li 12 13 14 15=6 	Il lB 	
This Week's SPECIAL _____ 

Waffle WITIl 

Bacon - Ham or $1  IU 
Sausage Patties 
Coffee 	 ~ 

6A.M.-2P.M 

STEAKS & SANDWICHES 

1890 WAFFLES & HAM 
Owned & Operated By Johnny Carlton 

2401 French Ave. 	 Ph. 3224711 	 Sanford 

go 
I. JIju Jul llJ - Jill 

a 0 - 

E - 1~ Room 0 . -WENNEEN 
Hilo. OEM 

I JUl JUl INH onl _ 

r:, ~-~T-W` V swomm~l I 	-- L-Wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

America's Finest Dishwashers 
KitchonAid was named most often In a nationwide survey 

of Independent appliance sorvlcomofl as the dishwasher 

that performs bettor, floods toast service, lasts longest, Is 
most reliable and the ono they'd buy for themselves. 

HOME 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

(formerly 0. H. High) 

i;e West f!rt t. 	Ph 322.3883 	' Sanford 

TOM 'S PIZZA-SUBS 
2020 FRENCH AVE. 

(HWY. 17.92) 
TELEPHONE 322-9632 

Open Daily 11:00a,m Toll p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
11a.m. To 1:00a.m. Sunday 12:00 to 10 p.m. 

SUNDAY ONLY 
SUPER SUB SPECIAL 

I) NOON TO 7 P.M. 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

REGULAR SUB 
Our Reg. Priced 11,11 Regular Sub-Freh 
Baked Sub Roll . U.S. Choice Picnic Ham 
Spiced H,dm . Salami - Provolone Cheese 70c Shredded Fresh Crisp Lettuce - Onions . Oil 
Oregano topped with Dill Pickle Chips . or 

Peppers It you with. 	 TAX  

COUPON SPECIAL 
THIS COUPON WORTH 

Towards any purchase of $1 slices ot Pizza 

$1 or more. Eat In 'r take out. Mondays thru 	 00  
Thursdays only. Limit one coupon per 
tustomer. Not valid after Aug. 13th. Not 
good on Plita Specials 

..,TREAT YOURSELF 

-- 	" 62at 
-21 	1p11V4ic 4 -- 

HOT & COLD LUNCH 	DINNER 

BUFFET $150 	$250 ALL YOU CAN EAT 

OTTO'S HOFBRAU HAUS 
LOUNGE OPEN 10 A.M. 

's'.PARK AVE. PH. 322-TI 16 	 SANFORD 

'I 

*AND 
p 	• 	8 

1~ 

 JI 

ARE HERE! 
Cot's, 	PY h? 001'C'OijI 

SUPER8UCET 01 Hone),- 
Dipped trOd cls.cKan and 

come away *ith $Qin,th ".3 
Oatc,-SUP(RSHSRTIWP. 

$'J0,$ 1$! 

SUPERBUC.KET 
I Csood All rays ] 

Except I - ", 95  
Wed.& Fri. 	

-c 

I 
, 
	 lfth.&% 

p.,,, . (wa,, 
11 11.( I 
I P'• urn,, 

- .. - -SUPERSHIRT ,1J, 	

'* 	 only 

75$ 
extra 

.41 

- 	'tr 
I * * 

ie- 1; 

/ /."''fl 

FRED CHICM 
OPEN DAILY 11A.M. III 910 P.M. FRI. £ SAT, III lOIS PM 

1009 French Ave. 	(HI Way 17.92) 	Sanford 
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Legal Notice 

Never A Fizzle With A Want Ad. They Work Every Th
m- . 

e 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ______________________ 

NO$tCIolPUbt4CH,Ing 	 ________________________ 
The Board of County C 	 _________ ________________ 

mit.sioners of Seminole County will  
4 	Personals 	_______________________  hold a public hearing to consider a __________________________ 

18 	Help Wanted 	30 	Apartments Rent 	36 	Resort Property 	 .41 	Houses for Sali 	41 	Houses for Sale- 	 - 41 	Houses for Sale Proposed change at zoning from A) 	
Unfurnished 	

For Rent 	

' 
AQtICUIIU,, to Cl General Retail 	rACFWITHADRINKING 	 Brm&dsNeeded 	 LAKE MARY - Near Seminole 

Junior College. Spacious living ST. JOHN'S RALTY 

Commercial District on the 	 PROBLEM 	 Call 372 	 I or 1 bedroom duplex apartments following described property: 	Perhaps Alcoholic 	 A5kfO'M,s Bush 	 Furnished or unfurnished 	NEW SMYRNA COTTAGE._. large 	* * * * Deltona * * * 111111 	and dining area. 3 bdrm. I 	 IiROKERS 
The South 70 feet of the East 175 	 Can Help 	• 	 swimmIng pool. 4720 S. Orlando 	clean 3 bedroom, fully furnithed..... 	7~ Pct. interest Rat, 	 baths, heat and air, wooded 	The Time Tested Firm 

	

CaIllfl15$7 	 Activities director, Call for op 	Dr. 	
vacation Also I bedroom belch 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 

_____________________ 	
Ocean s00 ft. Ideal sill for bargain GOOD CREDIT 	ALL YOU 	country area. Call n. 127,500. Days: 322-41n 	 3fl.fl$ 

the East '.ot the NE '. of the NW' 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 pointment 372 0566 Apply In less road. Section 9, Township 	 Sanford. Florida 	 Person to Sanford Nursing and 	Bedroom furnlshd apartment, 	pool 	luxury 	Condo. 	Has 	3 and 4 bedroom homes, Ii', to 7 LAKE FRONT - Ski, swim, and fish South. Range 29, East, Seminole 	 Convalescent 	Center, 	Mature adult, Water and elec . 	everything. 647 $307. 	
baths prIced from $22150 to 	on big Lake Mary. This lakefront EXCELLENT NEIGHBoRHOOD.... County, Florida Further de$crlb 	- 	 - 	Melionjffl Ave. 	 tricity furnished, 5120 per Month, 	

-.--- 	 125100 on Iarçie wooded lot, Seller 	home offers large entertainment 	7 bedroom, 1 bath frame, 
as on 'e West Side of State Road 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 322 9214. 	

Hutchison Ocean front apartments, 	pays all closing cost. VA, FHA 	
heat and air, 2 porches, carport 	beautiful yard, all fenced. $12,900 

area. 3 bedrooms, 2 biths, central 	fireplace 	screened 	porch, 
434. approxmate,, 77$ feet North of 	IN YOUP FAMILY? 	Average $.aO n evening demon 	

339 S. Atlantic, Daytona Beach. 	conventional loans. Builder Sand Lake Road (Parcel A 7 At 	 AL ANON 	 %tratifl9gUarafltf(flOy5 and gf1$ Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall 	
Hutchi U R Call Mrs. R. U. 	son 3 	 Deltona, 901719-3210. Orlando, 	and garage. $U.500. This public hearing will be held in 'or families or friends of Problem 	No cash rive%?ment. No delivery 	carpeting, drapes, central heat 	

ES 173 1336 	
CLOSE lt4-1w0 bedroom, 1 bath, 

the County Commission Chambers 	ormnkecs, 	 or collecting Computors do your 	arid air. Fully equipped with dish 	Condominium , at New Smyrna 	 SUNLAND Large wooded corner 	central heat and air, carpet, 
Of the Courthou$e Sanford, Florida, For further information call l23 	paper work. Call Friendly Home 	.tier, Call Mrs. RutherforO3fl 	

Beach. 2 bedroom, 7 bath, All 	 lot )bedrooms,lbaths,air,seller 	modernkitch,n,$21,000. 
on August 27, 1971. at 7 4058. .00 P.M. or 	or write 	 Parties, 323 5456. 	 ________________________ 	

modern kitchen. 3220526. 	 COMPARE THIS VALUE 	wilt do repairs necessary. Low as soon thereafter as possible. 
Box $53, Sanford. Fla. 3277).  3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 	interest mortgage. $21,500. 	OWNER ANXIOUS-] bedroom, It 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 
0. Insulation installers needed. Go 	2 Bedrooms. Refrigerator, $toy,, air 	- 	

- 	

and air, large family room with 	

E INC. 	heat, carpet, privacy fenced, 

Board of County 	
employment for ambitious men. 	conditioner. 	Adults 	only,

37 
	

Business Property 	sparkling white fireplace plus 	FORREST GREEN 
bath, kitchen equipped, Central 

ili Commissioners 	
Fringe benefits. Chauffuers 	Available August I. 32309$) after 	

For Rent 	 quiet Suburb neighborhood All 	 $23,500. 

Seminole County, Florida 	AWE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tolt 	
license required. Experienced 	4pm. 	

this for $30000 with excellent 	REALTORS196W.LakeM.aryflivd. 

By 	John A. Kimbrough, 	Free, 6.44 7077 for "We Care"-- 	
Only nee1 apply. Apply 1Q41 Miller 	

terms FHA or VA available, 	 373 4353 or 615 7333 	IMMACULATE-7 bedroom, I bath, 
Attest: 	--------- ----. 	hr'ott St. 54K Warehouse. 

Chairman 	 'P4otllne". Adults or Teens 	
Drive. Altamcnte Springs. o 	SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 family room, bright cherry kit. 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	

WAREHOUSES 'INDUSTRIAL 

	

SANFORD, D, 373. 7120 	 ________________________ Piibilt,, Aug. 2. 1974 	 _____________________________ 
Waretouses from 2500 to soo, sq 	TAFFER REALTY 	 iiien, 510.500. 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 9 	Good Thing50 Eat 	• . . Mt Cuff 	• •. - 	
- 	ft. with or without offices. 	 1WOE. 75th St 	

407W 1st St. 
KULP REALTY 

DEE 13 	 ----- 	 '. - 	

- 	REASONABLE . IMMEDIATE 	 3fl.M$5 	

HALL REALTY 

PEAS . you pick, 1.3.00 a buthel, Immediate empl3yment. S day 3 	Apartments Rent 	
OCCUPANCY 	 - 	 -- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	Black.eyes, purple hull and big 	brek. Insurance and fringe 	
Furnished JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	boy On Oregon Ave. ' mile ,Oth 	benefits Rich Plan Home Food 

- 	 1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 7606 S HWY. I/ 92 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	of 46 and west of 14. Herb 	Service. 401 W. 131h Street, San. Apartment 	Adults No pets 3fl 

_______ 	

Stenstrom 	_________ 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	REALTOR 	 371 SFii 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71340-F 	Be'hrens. 	 ford. 	

1810 	
323 0061 or $42 7375 REAL ESTATE, INC.  

In re. the Marriage 04: 	 -_ 

322 6437-372.7111-3727171 
JOHN M BROWN, ibnO . 	 - 	 HostessforCastl.CalIs PATRICIA Bedroom. Adults Only 	For lease - building for offices or 

1. 	
ICIA M BROM4. 	 11 	lflStrtgcflons 	Greeting service, Longwood end 	Park Avenue Mobile Park 	Commercial use. A great down 	

• Realty • 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	CIRCULATION 

Wife. 	
Altamonte Springs area. 131 4)70 	

7545 Park Drive, 372 706) 	town location APPro*imtgy 
____ 	

322 P64) 

NOTICE OF ACTlO 	

).i sq. ft. floor space. Very rca 	 - 	_____ 	 _______ 

jfI 
K[ ' [JfCH TRAINEES 	PART TIME LADI ES 	lIyou ave an eye for real valve, 	Sonable rent to substantial party COUNTPY CLUB MANOR-THIS 	

Best Deal at theAreaft 	 District Manager 

JOHN M 	BROWN 	
HOSE If working as an IBM Keypunch Interview our prospective clients by 	0u'H eye the classified ads 	who will malntai building in good 	BEDROOM HOME has lust been 	

NICI House. Lake Across Road
11 

ORLEANS. ORLEANS PARISH, 
RESIDENCE IS CITY OF NEW 	

Operator sounds Interesting to 	pione, no selling. Straight salary. 	regularly. 	
. 	 Condition. May sublet Space, For 	newly repainted Inside and Out. 	

Fully Equipped 372262) - 	Info, call H. A. DALE REALTY. 	Has new roof, windows, doors. ... 

STATE OF LOUISIANA. AND 	you, a You are available to startPermanent, part time pleasant Nice clean 1 bedroom apt. 
. lights, 	6476)6) 	 Also has carpeting, paneled 	- 	

- 	 Opening UN k N OAi N 
immediately, we can have you 	employment. Apply 101 Wy,r,or, 	

water furnished. Adults. 'No pets. 	. 	 - 	family room and utility room. 4 '.orn Petition for Dissolution 	time. There is r.o age limit and 	Springs. Or call 142.0972 between 

WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS 	
working an training at the same 	Road Suite 307, Altamonte 	

Only $103. 322-nH. 	
41 	 Houses 	5)0.150. For details call 	

MAIL ROOt,i 	

At The 

REALTOR.Assoclat. Rose South. reQuired. Prepare yourself for ,he 
Marriage a VinCUJO having been 	high school diploma is rc'P 	90 and 11a.m. 	

ward. After hours phone 3724104 	
FOREMAN 

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom tiled regarding your marriace 
'° 	future now in this highly rewar. Secretary. Receptionist, typing, 	Trailers & Apts. 2 Adult parks, 7 	Commercial Properties 	

Evening And 

PATRICIA M BROWN, in Circuit 	
ding field. Personal interview 	filing, general office, permanent 	Family parks. 3315 Hwy 17 ' 	

Homes, Lots 	
OLDER HOME IN FIRST CLASS 

CITY - LOOKING FOR AN flor'da, the short title of which is IN 
RE THE MARRIAGE OF JOHN 	0 B.C., 701 East Sernoran Blvd., 	dependent upon experience. 323. _________________________ 

Court n 	for Seminole County. 	
required Call 0)4 8560 NOW. 	position Fringe benefits. Salary 	Sanford, 373 19)0 Day, Wk.. Mo, 	

and 	 CONDITION? We've got ill Let 	Position Open 	
Sunday Herald 

Suite 3)1, Altamonte Springs. 	11)). 	 2 Bdrm. Garage House, partly 	 Acreage 	 us show you this two story, I 
M. 	BROWN, HuSband, and _______________________ 

- 	 f urn. Nocp,ildren 	 bedroom. 2 bath frame on two 	
at the 	 •Excellent starting 

I) 

PATRICIA M, BROWN, Wife, these 	
Office Clerk Trainee 	 3721450 	

COUNTRY LIVING 	
large corner lots with heat, air, 

p'ewnts command you to appear 	
MEN & WOMEN 	 ______________________ 

Carpeting, attic fan and a charm 	
Evening And 	salary and au'omobile 

and tile your Amwer or other 	
3fl10 	 1 Bedroom Furnished Apartment 	

"We Have It." 	 love For more information 	
expenses. 

the Circuit Court in and for Seminøte 
defenseorplead;ngwththeOerkat 	

COMPUTOR 	Beautician wanted Fullorpart 	Located in Lake Mary 	
on thl5 539.900 home call 	

Sunday Herald 
time 	 Call 372 224.4 Duplex Iurroundedby Orange g0y 	

REALTOR Associate 	 Sunday 
cjri, Florid a, arij serve a 	 PROGRAMMERS 	with clientele, Call Mary Ellen's 	 "Horses and chickens it you like." 	Stenstrom, After hours phone 372 
thecf on Petitanec's attorney, 	 6.306722. 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	Approx.) acre with loads ofcitr 	7060 	 Supervise the Stall 
iac 	T Bridges, of Cleveland and Need immediately to train as IBM 	 114w. lit St. 	 trees. One side rents for $150 	

Packaging the paper Previous circulatlor, 
Mite, Post Off ice Drawer 7, Sanford 	Computor Programmers, and Legal Secretary, Sanford. Typing, 	 ......_ 	month, you live In other. $33000. LAKE MARY 

- JUST LISTEDt 	for distribution Mon. 	experience desired but 

Florida 32721. on or before the 19th 	
IBM C polar Operators. The 	

Receptionist. Small office. 373 	ADULTS, NO PETS 	 JOHN 'RIDER, ASSOC. 	
home on three large lots. Has 

Shorthand, Dictaphone and 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	
Newly redecorated 3 bedroom 	

day through Saturday. not necessary. 
otherwise a default will be entered 	mars and operators is great. We ____________________________ 

ctay of August, A 0 1971, or 	demand for qualified program. 	
1020 or 031 

._--, 	 116W, 2nd 	
W. Garnett White 	extra large kitchen Cd bedrooms, 

against you, 	 will train you for this highly 	
. 	 In excellent condition 	Roof 

WITNESS my hand and Seal of the 	skillIld Profession and assist you Licensed nurses - able to do part 32 	Houses Rent 	 Broker, 107 W. Commercial 	almost brand new. Price? Only 	Apply in person 	
Apply In person to the 

Clet of the Circuit Court. on thiS 	with employment at the',me 	time relief on WielI'd5. Call 	
Unfurnished 	 -. Sariord,372.7$,1 

- 	 124,000. Financing available, Call 
16th day 01 July, AD.. 1974 	 time, High School diploma 	Homemakers, of the Upjohn 	

REALTOR -Associate Sonny 	 to the Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	
required, Call $34.$5$J, NOW 	OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	

-. air. s 	month, 
Raborn for details, Alter hours 

required. Personal interview 	 AN EQUAL Bedv'OOmI, 1½ baths.,central heat 	
Village Real Estate 	phone 3224179 	

CIRCULATION 	 .rculation Department 

Cerk of the Circuit Court 	
O.B.c,, 701 E. Semoran Blvd., 	--- - 	 - - 

- 	 REALTOR Open weekends Deputy Clerk 	21 	Situations Wanted 

By Martha T Vihien 	 Suitt 314, Altamonte 	. 	
Stemper Realty 	

DELTONA (303l.lii 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	 DEPARTMENT 
Jack T Bridges, of 	

- 	 REALTOR 	 _____________ 

"GOT'TA GOt" 	 SanfOrd's Sates Leader" 	 THE 

CLEVELAND AND MIlE 	
WOMEN WANTED 	Position needed as Accountant. Seminole 	ML 	Oranpe- 

AbouISmll,a,.stofpostof,ic,.nd 	YourMultipleList1ngAgy 	

THE HERALD 	 HERALD 

Attorneys for Petut'ontr 	
Shorthand, typing, all office 322 499) 	 19)95. French 	

In the wide open spaces, a 3 Sanford, Florida 3777) 
Post Office Drawer 7 	

RECEPTIONIST& 	Complete resume and reference 	 -. 

procedures and management, Eve. 3224174 	322.1496 	
bedroom, 2 bath Colonial brick REALTORS 	2S6SParkDr. 

Publish July It, 76. Aug 2. 9, 1971 	EXECUTIVE 	 Will be furnished, Reply to Box $50 Duplex Geneva, 2 ct., 
air, clean. 	home. Only 2 years old. 	 . 

Recreation room could be a fourth 
67 	

in care of The Herald, P.O. Box 	kitchen equipped, water, & 	bedroom, Open space for a gar. 

	

SECRETARIAL 	i657. Sanford, FIa., 37771, 	 washing machine furnished, $150. 	den chickein or hones. You 
NOTICE TO BID - TRAINEES 	

-'-_. _ 3195767. 	
shouldseethistodaylAgooddeal EQUIPMENTFORSALE 	 If working in the secretarial field 	24 	Business 	

Like Mary-Extra nice large 3 	at$]s,00O. Call Mildred stemat TheCityofLongwoodis intereSted 	sounds interesting to you, and 	 Opportunities 	 bedroom, 3 bath. g.r,equioped 	3224991 or after hours 3fl.I$g, 
in selling a 194 Chevrolet Peter 	your neect is urge,9, we will give 	 kJtthn, big family 

room, 323OU3. QUICK SALE- Lincoln Heights: 
P'rh $00 gallon pumper, with the 	you cOmplete training, and FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy, Gum 	

- 	Nice brick home. 3 bedrooms, 1½ 

following equipment: 	
Provide you With Pull or part time 	vending business in Sanford. Sanford. 3 Bedrooms, newly 	

baths. Only *15.500. 52.500 down 

I -- 500 G.P M. Pump 	
employment.Both morning a 	Requires 1173$ cash 1, few hours 	decorated inside and out. kltthin 	

and assume $1000 first mortgage, 
- 500 Gallon Booster Tar* 	evening classes are available. 	 TEXAS K ANDY KOM. 	equipped Deposit required. Rent 	

owner will take sacond mortgage. 
74 M. 7 si?is extension 	Personal Interview required_ Call 	PANY, 1327 Bone Rd., San An. 	1117S. 3230230. 631240. 	

Call REALTOR-Associate 11 7 - 10 It lengths 4" Hard 	Altamonte Springs 	 - , 	, - 	 ' -- 
ladder 	

13i. 	NOW. O.8.C., 70) East 	tonlo, Tex. 71212. Include phone 
--- --_

- Margaret Scott. After hours, 

19 
1 - 12 Ft. Roof ladder 	

Semoan Blvd. Suite 3)4, 	
33 	Houses Rent 	 phone 3227341. 

29 	Rooms for Rent 	_________________________ 
7 - Foam t 	Fire Ex. 	 ___________________________ 	

is believingl Located at Florida 

Suction Hose 	 ____________ 	

Furnished 	

(13.000 FOR FIVE ACRES- Seeing 

A Directory 
of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

tinguishers 	
18 	Help Wanted 	

3 bedroom house, furnished or un 1 - Co 2 type Fire Extinguisher. ____________________________ 	
Room& Board for 2semi. 	furnished, Sanford, Call $3, 7333 	Ranchettes In Samsula, Fla. 1 - Beacon Ray light 	

TO BUY OR SELL 	 retired men Meals and Laundry • Sorry, all cash. Call REALTOR. 	 - 

	

- Combination Light & Siren 
- SARAH COVENTRY JEWELRY 	 Included. 322 1450 	 Furnished Bedroom Home, 	ASsoCiate, Billie McConaha for 	Air Conditioning 	

Home Improvements 	 Pet Care 

Mounted left front fender 	
373 2791 after 	 Phone 322-2091 	 details. After hours, phone 322. 	 - 

50 Ft ~ " Booster Hos 	
Privateentrance, private 	 Or 372.3750 	 14%. 	 Central Heat =Air Conditioning - 

	 PET REST INN 

I - Booster NOi.zie 	 Need a new Item for the house, or a 	 bath. No cooking 	
Attractively f,rnI 	i i 	FIRST TIME OFFERED- See this 	Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 372 

For free estimates, call Carl Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
	Boarding &Grooming 

Bids to be sealed, returned to 	new car? AVON can help you earn 	 3224500 	
home. Air ConditIOned, screenSi 	7 bedroom. 2 bath home with 	1771. 	 Counter tops, Sinks Installaf,on 	 P, 3n , 

Longwood City Hall, 175 W. Warren 	

rth, yard, Irrigation pump. In 	carpet, pnclng and Central heot 	 available Bud CabeII 322 0052  

Ave. by 4:30 P.M. August II. 1971 	
- 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 s first area. $135 Month 	and air. Florida porch and fenced 	

CENTRAL HEAT 4 AIR 	
-y 	

__• 	 Pressure Cleaning - 

The City c.nctl of the City ci 	HOUSEKEEPER 	
Unfurnished 	 us securities. 7230S4. 	

yard All for only $2U00. Call 	
Sales, Service & Installation BUDDY ' 

LonQwood.Fia.reseestheriga,to Maturewoman.Llv, In with elderly 	

REALTOR.Associate, Dick 	
rr Estimate Ph 6,1 2378 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

reject any ad all bidi. 	 mother and son in wheelchair. 	
* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 3 Bedroom, 1½ bath, air 	

Gischler. After hours, phone 322  

Roy LaBos$iei-,, 	 PERMANENT. $75 Per week, 	
ditioned, in country. 3227072; 

' 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 SPRINt, CLEANING 
illillili 

Fire Chief 	 private room and bath. Drivers 	Single story Studio. I, 2, and 	
after 5:30. 3226700 	 7)71, 	

372 13)1. "Lalieuary" 	 "Impac" Washi. Spra Kleen 

Putf,ssi, Aug 2. ;97i 	 license, references, No smoking 	bedroom apartments. Pool, 
- 	 Stemper Realty 	 Applances 	 - Exterior walli, eaves, patio, walks 

DEE 14 	 322 3991 after 3 pm. 	 clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 

	Reduce your electric bill with 	
& roofs Remove mildew, fungus. 

- 	 kitchen equipped, Central Pical and 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 REALTOR 	
complete cejling & waIt Insulation' 	

mud dobbers, waos 1. Spider 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 air. Monthly rentals from $142.30. 	______________________ Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 	Full line GE Appliances 	
Free estimates. Athton Insulation, 	webs 377 0391, 

NAME STATUTE 	
Legal NotIce 	 1322090. 1505w. 25th St., Sanford, 	

Tedroom. Furnished 	322109) 	 1919 S. French 	
2522 Park Drive. 372 1567 	 - -_--------------.- - 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	_____________________  Sanford Electric Company 	
7093210 Notice is hereby given that the 	

conveniences - pool - from si'o 

	

- 	7Bedroomluxurytownnjses_a,t 	 lllOPerMonth 	
BY OWNER- 3 bedroom frame, - _ 	 `11,1111111, 	ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	

AlA CLEANS ALL 
3729142 	

country lot. ½ acre, large oaks, is 	 Beauty Care 	Oi-I. 1.4233374 	LakeMary373O1$) 
CALL BILL 

undersigned, pursuant to the IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

- discount & S&H stamps. fl NeaiLake Jessup 
on Miller Road CC! 	citrus. lmiles from 5hpping 323. 	__________________ _______________________ 	

Windows 
Pressure Cleaning, Floor Waui,, 

	

"Fitit*ot., Name Sta$ut " Chapter FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
anford Ave. Two ll'X60'$l50pe,. 	4443. 	

AAA Home Repair Inc. - 	 V 

5.09, Florida Statute, will register FLORIDA 	
monTh each. W7 	or $743671, 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, IN CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.112I.E 	Duplex, 2 bedroom, air, stove, 	
ACRE - LAKE FRONT 	

(formerly Harrietls Beauty NOok) Satisfaction guarantee, Csrpentry, 	
bicycle? Sell these idle Items with 

Kids outgrow the swing set or small 

in and for Seminolecounty, Florida, 	DIVISION E 	 refrigerator, 1)55 mo, pl
us 1100 Two bedroom trailer, partially 	

519 E. Pine. 372 5747. 	- 	painting 671 1544 	
.i want ad To place your ad, call 

publication of this notice, 
the tic. DEBORAH K STEWART, Wife, 

upon receipt of proof of the Ia re the Marriage of 
	 deposit, No PItS, 	

furnished in Geneva. Call after 6 	PALACE GUARDED 	
- 	 your fricndly Classified gal at The 

it.ous name. towit' BRANTLEY and 	
nanuor rear. 3 room api. 	

or week ends. 349 S720. 	 Threebedrooms, Two baths, with 	
Burglar Alarms 	WALL PAP ERING&PAINTING 	Herald, 372 26l1,, 3) 9993 

family room, central heat and air, 

SQUARE BARBER SHOP under 
GARY L. STEWART, Hii%bôfld. 	

I.? and last month required 	Three bedroom turn., cabana. ac. 	
laundry room, workshop, arJ 	

1)16190 

	

_________________________ 	

2$ VMS. EXPERIENCE 

which I am engaged in bosiness It 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
3722700 	 fenced yard, 2 children Welcome, 	

screened patio. Tree shaded 	 Burglar Alarms 	

Truck Rentals 

Brantley Square Shopping Center, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
	

322936$. 	
fenced yar 	with boat dock. 	New. ForHomes&gusins 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

State Road 436, in the City 01 	GARY L. STEWART 	
Deluxe unfurnished duplex apart 	 - 

Altamonte Sprin5, Florida 	 Route) 	
merits, one 1 bedroorir one 	Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 	School nearby and golfing within 	Free Estimates, 3n 42S2 	Custom Work. Licensed Bonded. " - 

That the parly interested in said 	
COVIPIGTON, GEORGIA 30209 	bedroom. Kitchen equipped, air 	renting a mobile horns 	 step. One year PALACE GUARD 	

________________________ EconolineVanstoDii'rractors 

- 	Free estimate. 323 40M. 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
business ent9rpqis is as follows: 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	canilitIsecj. Exclusive Sanford 	SEMINOLE. Plo pets. No alcciiol. 	
Russell, Assoc., 130 5500 

	

service contract. Call Connie 	 Carpentn'y 	 Why Do It Yourself? 	
day I year 373 5.3)0 

	

Dated at Cassefber,y. Seminole filed a Petition in the Circ
uit Court 	only No pets. 372 1793, 

5: Marcus L. Kemp 	
that DEBORAH K STEWART has 	residential area. Mature adults 	

- 	Well do it for you. Painting, tree Iiiiiiiii 
 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	trimming You name it we'll do it.  

Publish: Aug 7. L 16, 23. 1914 	
'DIssolution of Marriage. and you are 	 furnished. Children or Pets 

County, Florida, May 31st, 1971. 	Of Seminole County. Florida, for 	 ......._ 	2 Bedrooms, Ibath furnithid. water 	
Roberts & Gilman 	lnterilr Trim. Paneling, CuStom 	CiII 373 7359,or)fl 1277, evenings 	

SubsConfroctor, 

DEE 16 	
required to serve a copy of your 	FRANKLIN ARMS 	welcome, 3fl.5439. 	

830.5501) 	 Carpentry P40 job too small NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	teETH W MCINTOSH, of STEN  Lcens*d & Bonded 373 5477 	 Land Clearing 	 - 

fitten defensa, If any, 	KEP4 	
. ------. 	

Inc.l. 	Realtors 	Longwood 	 - 	
- If you are In ne 	of a framing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Attorneys for Petitioner, whose 

3 	Noble Home Lois 	
-'-' 	 Ceramics 	

Subcontracge, Call BIG HAM 

NAME STATUTE 	
STROM, DAVIS I MCINJOSH. 	Apartments 	

For Rent 	 SANFORD REALTY 	 C&A Backhoe Service 	MER CONST. $43 6)46, 

	

Notice is hereby given that the address is Post Poffice Box 13)0. 	
2403 Park Dr. 	 Opening Aug. 5, PALMETTO 

under signed, pursuant to the 	Sanford, Floriaa. 32771, and file the 

	

"Fl(titou Name Statute," Chapter original with the Clerk Of the above 	'Qutet Elegance" 	Private lot on canal-300 ft to St. 	 Days 3327212 	 CERAMICS, 90 Hwy 17.92 	Lanc1cle,srng, Septic tanks, tiii dirt, 	' 	 -' 

riveways All kinds of ctsgging, Looking for C high quality 

	

Johns River. Good water and 
-_________ 	 DeBary. Free coffee, drawing. 	

322-9142 333 	 bargain?, Look to classified 

	

$6309, Florida Statutes, will register Styled Court on or before August 19, 	
fishing. $10 par month plus $ 	S Acres on paved road *iffi orange 	Hrs. 9 S. 4411227. 	

anytime . 
- read 	to d a y' 5 

with the County Co'nptroller, in and 	
1974. otherwise a default and if you've searched for the ultimate 	deposit. 303217 $137. 	 trees, 	 - 	- 	 '-r 	 clatii'iexj's 

	

for Seminole County, Florida, UPOn uttimat judgment will 
be entered 	in ftØa1'hT5t living, you'll f,ifldI? 	

Concrete 	 Lawn Service 	-_- -- 	.- 

	

recep$ofproofofthepubliiof against you fortherelief demanded 	at Franklin ArrM. Conveniently 	Spaceavailabi, In Adult Park 	
NICE RETIREMENT HOME 

this notice, the liCtit'Og1 name, to 	in the Petition 	 located lust two blocks west 0417 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
, 	 Concrete & Masonry - Free 

w.t. CAROLEE DISTRIBUTORS 	WITNESS My hand arict official 	92. between Fairway Plaza and 	SOOFrsnchAy,,,Sanford 	3Bedrooe7v.ith living room dining 	
,"j?i,Tla?es Floors, patroil drives 	Yard Clean Up, trim, Id mowing 	iall Pcperjng 

at 10349 Northwestern Ave. 	July, A D 1971  

	

under which I am engaged hi seat of said Court on the 15th day ci 	Seminole High SChool. 	
37] 5700 	 room andstreeied Porch 116.900. 	Drck CP Suit' pi,r.cr Patc, ii ti 	

060 

_____ 	

service, Call us ANYTIME. __________ ________________ 
O'r.o. F$r.,t 	

One Bedroom 	siso 
36 	Resort Property  

That the party interettd in 5ii' 	' 	H. Beckwith. Jr repair wo'k 373 1)9/ 	 -, 	
PAUL SLA IER 

business
11111111111111111110 

enterprise i a follows: 	Clerk Of Circuit Court 	
Two Bedroom 	$185 _______________________ 

For Rent LAWN MOWING SERVICE 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger Leon H Lindsay 	 Seminole County, Florida Dated at Orlando, Florida, July 	B Joy Stck, 	
Beat the high cost of travel and 	Payton 	

CONCRETE WORK WANTED 	
F.tlW, EDGE, LIGHT HAULING Licensed Residential, Commercial Patios, Drives, Additions 	

377 0097 	 Free eslim,lej Ph. 322"?]   
30. 1911 	

, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Sx Month's Lease 	relax. Two bedroom, 2 bath, fully 	 ____________ 
$414670 __________ 	

WeiDrilhing 

ut: Aug 2, 9, 16, 21 1974 	STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	
Masonry Construction 	furnished, new ocean front con. 	 Realty 372 1301 	 Home Improvements 	 Painting 	 ______________ 

- 	
-- 	 ''v iii I3fl 

illiIiii 
 'tornnvm with 	 .n 	 2143ifewattia Ave. all? 92 	______________________________ 

DEE 17 	' 	 - 	 P.'rINTOS 	
Central Heat & Air 	

Sm yrna Beach, Rent by week 	
John's Fix If 	 . 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

INVITATION TO BID 	
Florida State Bank - Suite 7: 	WaII-tWall Shag 	month For information, call 67$ 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	

Call Alter Op m.Mon -Thurs, 	too small. Quality workmanship. 	 All types In4$I 

City of Lake Mary of Seminole 	
.  

	

Painting and Wallpapering No lob 
	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 ' 

i hereby gn that the 	Sanford. Florida )77) 	
Dishwasher& Disposal 	2071. 	

Three bedrooms, 1 bathe 	
'I 	

P. 3fl.I5 or 333 ., 	 Werepairadwrvi, 
neighborhood. Large lot. All op. - 	

-- 	 STIflE MACHINE I 

County. Florida, will receive IICI.Ø P In 

	

ublish July 19. 24, Aug 7, 9, 1974 	Pool & Clubhouse 	Did Tabby have alitIl of kiltanit plianc. Carpet throughout. 	
MAST(RpfEcE ALUMINUM 	- 	 _

- 	 SUPPLY CO. 

bids up to 1:30 P.M. Augutt 12Th, DEDU 	
., 	 Laundry Facility 	Sell them with a fasI..ctlon 	Clean? 

' 	 Replacenent windows. Carports,1 	
Pest Control 

97 in tPse City Hall, Lake 	
I Classified Ad. Call 322 3611 or .31.; 	

• 	Screen EncIoiurs, Gulters, - 
	 707W 7.4 

Truck compla with ill equipmw.1 	 FICTITIOU$NMjE 	 ADULTS ONLY 	 -_

- 

PropaJs shill he marked 	Notkeis hereby .,enthat tam 	PETSCONSIOERED 	

I 

LargInff.ap,s.cpsef,.f, 	
Sultelo3TheGr.aterMaII 	Ph 6707526 	

2542ParkDrie 	
Welding 

Florida for One (11 new Brush fire 	 -., 	

, 	
"' 	

dman Rea, mc, 	Awninq, Siding Free estimates ART BROWN PEST CONToO 
	

-_ 322 
"Sealed Prsal for Fire Truck." engaged in business at 76) N Hi way 	 Carpeted air TV 300' to beech. 	

REALTORS. Cauetberry, $30 16.64 Room additions, patios, paneling, 	 - 	- 	

MINIMUM
_________________ 377 $165 rcii of 14 days. Lake Mary City County, Florida under the 111Itk 	 _________________ 

N bid may 	withdrawn for a 1797. (at%elberrv 37707. Seminole 	
, 323-6650 	

I 	

FROM $17.50 Day 	I Bedroom, I bath, family room, doors & windows installed, 	JimRowep,stConfrol 	 GENERAL WELDING 	- 

:ouncl haS the Privilege to acce 	named STEREO OUP4D an urns; 	
or $95 Week 	excellent condltlon. 	 painting interior, exterior. Free 	 6Ulr,ots*y, 	

TRAILER REPAIR% 

y reject any and III bids 	 intend toregister said name with th 	
1120 Florida Ave. 	 (Two 	 mo No closing cost, no QualifyIng, 

and assume payrnnl of , per 	estimate 322.9365. 	 Unfold, 	 323 390 
- 	. 	: 	Speciiicifioisj 1154)' be obt1ned Clerk cf the Circuit Court, Serninoic 	

. 

	

'romtbeCitpCf.'rk.LekeMaryCity County, Ftorld in accordance with 	
BEACHCOMBER 	 2406 Willow Ave. Sanford 72 	 I 	 I 

Halt F Crs't lkt Are 
• 'a 	tPe rriv.St' cA the fiCtitiO name 	 Sanford, ha. 	 MOTEL 	 1120 	

I 
Mary, t tot d., 	

S'atultt, To Wit' Se!ion 	09 - S r.a, Sasmàri 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 . 	 flOSS. Atlantic Ave. 

	

1 	
CalIbart Real Estate 

1' 	 City Clerk 	
Eugene D. J*QUI 	 Civples 7 bedroom adults Only $ F 	21 130 	New Smyrna BHch 

	

3 	Pftlith Au7 7.9. 1971 	 Publish July 19, 26, Aug 7,9, 	amo. Security ctep. 	
37246)0 orI  1, 	I Phonel7 37 	 Cail3fl.74% 	

I 

	

RESERVATIONS SVGGESTED 
i 	

lHourS.rvjce 

 

DEE If 	 OEDu 	
J fl35$j 14 

'. 	 . 	 . 	 - 

	

I 	 - 

Evening Herald 	 Friday, August 2,1974-31i 

nt Ads Are "Buyerfinders"Call Y 	0 
__ 	 __ 	 rien y lasslofied Gal 

I,- 	
__ 

	

-- ____i

Wa 	
0 F 	di C 

_

-- __ 
	 -' 	 _ 	------.----'.--.-.---. 	- -_ 	 __ 

41 	Hou 	for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	- 	o 	Miscellanous 	58 - - 
	 ''' 	

71 	 Antiques 	 79 	Tricks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for Sale 

For Sale 	
Bicycl

_________________________ 	
1972 MG Midget. racey orange, blue 

BY OWNER- 3 bedroom frame, 	 SACRIFICE 	
- 	 Antique Show & Sale 	UsedSchooI Bus,excellentmeansof 	

interior, black top, ractials, ready 

Jim 	HUflt Realty 	Country lot. ", acre, large oaks, 	
B 	 Sofa and cha ir. $50; lamps .$ieach; 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 transporting large groups $1175 	

to ride. 74 MPG, 11915. 
After Hr -372 9211 

citrus 3 miles from shopping 37) 	edroom, 2 bath home. Dbl. 	girl's English bike. $10; aquarium 	 Aug. 2.4. 30 quality dealers, 	Call Whitey Eckstein, 3721651 

REALTOR 	
322 2111 	

garage, beautIful yard. 209 Pine 	
. u. 16220. 	 All sizes and models, 10 Speeds, 

	R 0 L L I hi S 	C 0 L L E G E 	Dealer. 	 - 

	

i22399land)fl06, 	, 	 Wiiidi Dr., Hidden Lake. Small 	
speeds, and standard bikes ,. 	 FIELDHOUSE. 	 - 

IF  - 	EVEREST REALTY 	
Like new. Lived In 	Must sell 	10 cents each, all or part. 	 327 0711, 	

you need for those big ones with a 	camper. 12,000 or $700 down. 373 

down,assume$37000m,g $'i pct. 	1100new17"bris, 	 avaIlable at Fires tone Store. Call Goingfishlng' Get all 	equipme' 1972 Datsun pickup 1600, raoo. air, 	
Mustang City * 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	 _____ 
at OnCe. OWNER. Ph. 3237723. 	 372.7401 	 '"--. 	

- 	want a. 	 3417 after 5. 
REALTOR 	 INC., REALTORS 	No qualifying, 3 bdrm,, 1½ 	Used gutters, rainblrds, double sink Vacation time is here ..get what you 	

---- 	 1970 Chevrolet pick up, air, radio, $50 Down 
444.1791 	DeBary 	

6780108 	 $1,495 down 1197 mo. S pct. ACRE 	with faucet, 1 small window, few 	need for a happy time With a 	
72 	 Auction 	 windshield 	washer, 	power 	(With Good Crvlit) 

home 	 Classified Ad 

___________ 	
REALTY, REALTOR, 323 7750 	shingles, blocks, chicken wire. $2.5 	 _____________________________ 	

steering, big bed. Under lot $)7.500 373 

	

I) Bedroom, 1 bath block 	
Rantoul Lane, Sanford. 	

warranty. 372 	 Buys - Any-Car     

	

$147. 	
- 

Kitchen equipped. Large corner Mortgage To Assume At 7% 	
total. 3211 Rantoul  

.12 	Mobile Homes 	Like new small Grand Piano. Cost 	 icaIPie;tise 	Auction Sale 	1964GMC Tractor with 1973 engine, 	 'ó3thru'7lModeIs 3 BR I B. C. H, & carpet.? yrs. old 	$700. Beginners Inc. w 	

- 	 Speed transmission, 7 speed rear 17 P2Maitiand 	 645 11)5 
sacrifice. 322 1,174, 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 	

Friday 7:30 P. M. 	end New inspection with 15 ton  

	

'Get 'Em While 	 street, Payments on moq 	PITIRFES DREAM 	1974 	________________________ 	
Beautiful Console stored locally. 	

Thelan Low Boy with ramps, 349 1964 Pontiac Catalina i door-low 

tgage under siso No qualifying 	Flamingo? Bdrm set 
u on lake, Foremost minI.bike, 2 years old, 	Reported like new. Responsible 	Loaded with all kinds 04 furniture 	$311, 	

mileage, excellent mechanical 

* 	
They're Hot 	

* 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 Ph 373 0350 Dealer, 	
deck with amp, 343. 3230706. 	payment balance, Write GULF 	 Washers & Dryers, T.V', 1962 Ford -;;I 	 condition Van Looks and - 

skirting Take up payments or pay 	good condition, $43. $ track tape 	party can take a big saving on low 	
and appliances, refrigerators 	 -'- 	condition $400. 327 7103. 

QVids  may 	e cut off in July New Days 322 7174 
	Eves 373 0465 	3 bedroom mobile home wilh air Glass.topwhitewrought Iran table, 4 	Panama City, Fla, 32101 	 miscellaneous items of all kinds 	 1964 Olds Cutlass S. 2 door hardtoo, 

COAST PIANO CO., P.O. Box 647, 	Couches, 	Chairs, 	and 	runs good. 5.500 or make offer, 37] 
Set in a rural area. No down 	Broker 	 Associate 	tank. 3flOIlO. 	 ______________________ 

condilioner and 750 gallon septic 	chairs, $69. Studio Couch, 130. 323. 	 _______________________________ 	

air conditioned, $493, Call "hfley 

payment-monthly payments lest 	
- 	 05)1 after 3 p.m. 	

-- 	 Dell's Auction Center 	
1953 Chevy 1' ,ton truck 

. state body 	Eckstein, 372.1651. Dealer. 

than rent. Government subsed, 	

60 	Office Equipment 	 Rt46 West, Sanford 	
Good tires, runs go, Price $250,  

to QuaIil'ed buyers Call to st, 	 ttStOp 	 Mobile Home Bank Repossessions 	Cofdspot Air Conditioner, 23.000 	
And Supplies 373.5470 	

3721624 	
1971 VW5quareback -$1710, Can be 

'ou qualify!! 	
. 	 15 to (hoo from $3) 7323 Dealer 	BTU, perfect condition, still in 	

- 	 seen at Cavalier Motor Inn, Mm. 

	

- 	warranty. 3221101. M (JNSWORTH REALTY 	 GOLF COURSE 	 - - 	 .. - 	. . -- 	Copying Machine, 3M, model 051, 10 
* Sanford Auction * 	o ' -- Autos for Sale 	

173.32005. 17.92. 
43 	Lots and Acreage 	 Riding Lawn Mower 	 months old. In Perfect condition. 

	

803W 1st SI 	 Means a beautiful well maintained 	
6 HP, $30 	 Call $30 	

- 	1972 Capri, V.6, air condition, I 

3236061.37) 05 ) 7,3779)20 	backyard. They do the mowing, 	
668 67)) 	 - 	 PURL IC 	AUCTION 	IV FRY 	

1, decor group 26.000 mites. 

- 	 you do the enIo',ing This 2 	 - 	

Thi rrnof8x copy machine Secretary 	F,'ONDAY flIGHT, Antiques, 	, 	 Che'y Caprice, 4 door hardtop, 	Call Andy, 372 1*11, Dealer. 
bedroom,? bath ?Storygt 	 TvoSocrewvojc.,j trat 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE only $35,200. which is less than the 	P'neway Road, beautiful Homesite 	BUY-SELL- TRADE 	 E.r.ellent working condition. 	Miscellaneous, New and used 	air conditioning, good clean car, 

furniture and appliances. Plus 	11,095. Call Whitey Eckstein 372 	1961 VW Squareback, white, like 

	

Need 	beand new ones 	 Terry Realty, 	 311.313 E. First St. 	 Make offer. 323 	
- 	 special sales (watch ads). 	1651. Dealer. 	

MoPir, 372145) Dealer. 
new, 36,000 mites. $1295. Call Tom 

House
A New 	"We Don't Stop 	Rare Opportunity 	WILL DO FENCE JOBS 	62 	Lawn and Garden 	Auctloneering Services 1973 CJS Renegade Super Jeep, Mag 1945 Dodge 4 door sedan, ? 	

Till We Succeed,' 	

' building lot. Total price $4000 	ExperlencedlReasonable 	______________________ 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	

2.000 4 wheel drive. Call 322-21440 	Mohr, at 332.1451. Dealer. 

wheels, desert dog tires, 0111 0 	transportation. 1.193. Call Tom 
good 

1.400 down, 5 years on the balance. 	 3721474 	
15' Palm Trees for Sale. 	

to S. After 6 call 3720670.  

	

Financing 	a 	nr, 	
Phone 372 	

You dig Very cheap. 	Buy, $ell, consign, appraise or 	
1945 Olds U 2 door hardtop, ex. 

IMaronds Home in 	

m 6984. Lake Mary. 	 special sales out of anything of 	
Ceptional condition, air, con. 

D*11OMA Is 
 the reach of the young 

now within 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	BRING YOUR HORSES 	
51 	Household Goods 

- 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	3237310 	 Sanford, Ft, 	warranty, 11193. Call Whitey 	
Tom Mohr, 322145). Dealer. 

working people of the 	
This 5 acre tract has been cleared 

	

______ 	 value, 1300 French Ave. 	 1970 VW Beetle, blue metallic Pain?, 	
dl ioned, full power, 1793. Call _________________________ 	

Eckstein, 332 )453 Dealer. 
ealtor  older retirees on a fixed 	

home with large partially finished 	 _______________________________ 

area, as well as the 	
Fern Part 	031 7867 	and fenced. There is a mobile * 

'* Singer '* 	X 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 -- - 	 - 	
1967 Pontiac GTO-AT, 1970 Toyota. Standard shift, radio, 

income. 	Se, 	u 	- 	

- 	family room for country living. 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	Shampooer for only 11 per day. 	75 	Camper-Travel 	
ceilent cod. Can be seen at 2666 	322-7507 after 6. 

	

AC, ex. 	air conditioning. Good condition, 
regarding your 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 	 Let me show you this property CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 Trailers 	 Magnolia Ave. after 5:00 p.m.  

eligibility to Purchase a 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	today. CIII Doris Bell, Assoc. $. 	in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	 '-'-- 	 ____________________________- 
	Price 5700. 	 1972 1-Bird. Medium green. Fancy 

new 3 bedroom home for 	 372 1591 or 3fl 0033 	 5.500. Price is only 135,700. 	 Singer's best model, winds bobbIn 65 
	Pets and Supplies 	Awnings . air conditioners 13 500. 	

bucket seats and Console. Stereo 

1.1 

Paymentsunder the 

no Cash down and 	
in machIne Fully automatic. Pay 	___________________________ 	

$375 oil change . welding hit 	1966 Dodge In good Condition, air, 	radio One owner. Call John, 323 

reduced monthly 	WINTER SPRINGS 	
Roberts & Gilman 	balance of 1.7$ or 10 payments 	

- 	 ches. SOUTHERN MV SEP 	1250 Cell 6)46970 after 	 414 Dealer. Tame Squirrel Monxey. Used to 	
VICES, 373 	. 	 -  

Farmers Home Ad 	Bargain Hunter's Special 	 o soo 	
1973 Singer Zig•Zag 	6730604. 	

For complete motor home Silts and 

Children. Extra large cage. $60. 	 -- ministration Assistance  

	

Longwood 	

service stop by: 
Unheard of low price of only 	

Science Diet Foods, pet Supplies. 

Plan 	 ______________________________ _________ 

TOPS FROM OUR 

	

bedroom home with air, shag 	46 	income And 	position. Like new condition, Solid 	Grooming 6. Boarding Kennels. 
2 , 5752 	 7311W. 1st St. 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE ' 

	

carpets, screened porch, large 	
Investment Property 	

5 payments of 110 New warranty. 
fenced yard. Low down and 

	

new for 50$. balance of $45 cash or 	
373.4711 

mRonDj 	

buys you a lovely like new 2 	 - 	 _- Drop in bobbin, z ig zag and 3 nee 	Also frozen meats. Animal Haven 

	

assume mortgage No qualifying 	
Free to Loving Home 	'i,6l , 	 fully equipped, 	 TRADE1N 

HOES   
Inc. 

	

necessary, Hurry! Call Phyllis 	CASSELBERRY - C.1 land near 	CaIlCredItDePt,SANFORD 	 Pedigree Greyhound 	
excellent condition, Must see to 831.4039 

Capponl, 	REALTOR Associate. 	horse track. Aboij' 192'xIOO'ready SEWINGCEPITER 	307.4 East 	 $311043 	
appreciate, $1193. Call Whitey 

	

CLIFF JORDAN 	 1114. 	 KITTENS -1 malt, I female about 3 

to use. 130,000. 	 1st St., Sanford 322941). Eves $9, 	
Eckstein, 3721631. Dealer. 	 DIVISION APOPKA- R. P. frontage, 1,073' on - 	 - 	months old. Free to good home. 

	

or 628.2167 	
REALTOR 	 $3) $2fl 	Highway 441 North. ideal for Furniture, appliances & houso:d 	3226799 after 1.30. 	

Trailer, like new. 11.550. 3fl 	73 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 

A Buy of A LIfetime-.- 1$' Travel commercial use. Seller offers 	Items. 372.6341. 	

_. . 	 Passenger Wagon, Automatic, Power 
terms, $145,000. 	 _____ " 	

66 	Horses 	
Motor Home 	

Steering, Power Disc Brakes, P 	Win. 
52 	Appliances 	

Call Don Pope at 	
dows and Seats, AM-FM Stero, Dual Air 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	 - Registered quarter horse fillli'-17 	 322 1651 	
Conditioners, Luggage Racks, cruise ContoI, 4896 

	

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. KENMOR E WASHER, parts, 	months old, halter shown. TantIgo ________________ 373 6353or1.d.3333 	 service, used machInes. 	 & go lad go breeding. Great op. -- --------- ------- 	 12,000 Miles, 1 Owner ........................ WE TAKE TRADES 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 	portunity for 4 H project and 76 	Auto Repairs outstanding racing prospect. Call 	
Parts-Accessories 	 ' SATELLITE STATION WAGON 

	

Investors and Developers: 36 plus FREEZERS 
- 30 day guarantee. 	(303) 771.7334 or (303) $4736$$. 	__________________________ 	

Passeng,r, Automatic, Power Steering and 
acres with 661' frontage on north 	Wayne's Quality Furniture. 1700 	

Brakes, Mr. Conditioned, Radio, A Real Nice 	3891 
side of Lake Mary Blvd. Ap. 	French Ave. 3731110. 	 67A 	 Feed 	 12 Volt Batteries 5)1.93 	Car ............................................ 
proximately 1 mile from U. S. 17. 	 _________________________ 	

REEL'S BODY SHOP fl.$I10,000andownerwiilfinance Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan, 	
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 IlO9Sar\fordAyenv, 	 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTERS at l½ pct. Low down, payment, 	priced right. Financing available 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	Our Leasing Systems bst,.,Ajr conditioned. 
$3199 

	

. 	- - - ~~ 	..w .._ -  
Martin 2142 Okeechobee Lane

_t_ 	i. ~~ -
, Ft. 	with no down payment. Dick's 	Gormley'sE,44,373.1773 	

Power Steering, Automatic,, Radio From - 	- 	. - 	_ __ 	- 	__ 	- 	. 
Lauderdale. 3OS5I).5171. 	 Appliances. 3fl.750, 	- 	'-- - -- ., . 	

-- 77 	Junk Cars Removed 	
73 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

z- 
 ""'".V';:, ':: 

- 	, 	
''"' '17 	" 	

'"' 	
53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 	______________________ 

Abandoned, unwanted Iunk cars 

SANFORD ' 	 --- 	
68 	Wanted to Buy 	

- 	 Power Steering and Brakes, Automatic, Air 2395 
"-..;': ': 

	 ' , 	- . 	-'. ' . -' . 	' 	. 	 ZONED RMOI 	
- 	 CASH 322 1132 	 hauled away. Your cost, so. 	Conditioned, Radio ........................ 

	

ideal locationfocprotessionilsit,or Antique Zenith console 	For used furniture, appliances, 	Orlando, 2956194 anytime. 	
73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 

	

Fose to Everyfhing.,yet Away From the Crowd I 	
multiple family dwelling, con 	radio. Short wave, 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	 ____-= 	

AIr Conditioned, Automatic, Radio, Power 2892 
venlent to 1.1 or downtown Sari, 	medium 	band, 	etc. 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	
78 	Motorcycles 	 Steering ..................................... ford. Minimum down With owner 9dqC2wide 	_____ holding balance. For additional 	Make offer. 322-2775. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	
72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

information, call 530-3500 and ask 	604 E. 2nd St. 	
641 $176. Winter Park. 

Top prices paid, used, any condition. 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	

4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steering, 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION  for Shirley Bennett, Assoc.Astoc. 	 _ 	- - 

' 	 3,3164 	
Power Brakes, Radio, Air.Condlflaned ...... .  

	

__________ 	
28O2 Roberts & Gilman 	Garage.Rummage Large Wooded Lots 	

Sales 	 69 	Stamps- Coins 	Letoneofourfreendlyadvisorsheip 

	

______________________________ 	

you word your CICSSI$ied d Call Paved Streets . severs 	 830.5500 
*Street Lights I Sid.w.1k5 	 Inc 	RuItonLongWcOd GARAGE SALE, Saturday Aug. 3. 9 	Warded gold and silver coins 

377 2611 or $31 9993 	

CLARK 
 

	

to Noon and Sunday Aug. 1, 1.1 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 750 Honda yliwildo Homes By 	so 	Miscellappous 	p.m. 213 Delespine Dr., Debary. 	
1OW.1%tSt.3fl.4357 	 MustSeII.BestOlfer 	

• 
, 	 - 

For Sale 	 372 6120 after 6 	
. 	

,

There never was a better time than 

	

CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	 Flower Liquidation 	
Herald Slop making excuses. Dial 	shape, fast bike. First $I3, 373 	 • 3 	I I 

	

Carport Sale 	
now to use a classified ad In the 1973 Take 125CC. Must sell Gocxi 

expert Installation. 20 yrs. exp. 	On Art Lane, off Lake Mary Blvd. 	
377 7611 or 13) 9993 - 	1 Lowest prices in town. Call 675.  	- _______ 

11 W. 251h Sanford. I.i 	 1)21. 	 RAVEN-DA - .'r 	j J.iwma 

- 	Call for Appointment 322-3103 	
Washer- Speed Queen automatic; 	 Dr. Sal. 9.i 

_________________________ 	
coffee and end tables; couch 	 Misc. 3fl.$; 
cover; curtains; bed s,reads; _______________________________ 

ps 

	

____________

kItchen items, 1001 Esplanade- 
', 	 Way, Apt. 3F. SummIt Apts, off 55 	Boats & Marine ____ 	436. Casselberry. 	

Equipment 

T4kE 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17.92 

1941 Hwy 1792 Open Sat. & Sun. s 
$302920 

15' Seabrue:e fiberglass runabout. 
FREIGHT SALVAGE 	50 HP Mercury electric start. Tilt CLOSER LOOk... 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR trailer, $700 or best offer. 3232150. 

Appliances . air cond. freezers 	17' Fleetwlng. New $OHP Evinr'ude, refrig. step ladders . wire . etc. 	li 	new rocket tilt trailer, power Gormly's E. 16, Sanford 32)4733 	pilot. Many extras, Complete, 

13.000 BTU, 720 volt, used only 2 
. 	 1971 Montg..Ward air conditioner. 	h195, 323*961, 

Years. $110. 3230S42. 	 196.1 Silverton Cruiser, 77', flying 
0. 	 bridge, dual controls, with 1972 _ 	

- 

, - Irz W. . .  ___ _  Ladies' 3 wheel bike; like new oil 	Chrysler 250 HP marine engine, I 	- __________ 
furnace with tank; 1 4 HP motor; 	1.4,500. Call between and S. 559 

YI*J 

- 	 ,________________ F 

6
1 
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Ill 	
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UNFURNISHED 	
I I 

-ff-~=~~---_ 	
MONEY$ 	11 

11111 	

• W.W SHAG CARPET 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 	I ill 
CLOTHES WASHER. DRYER 	I 	

Bamboo Cove RECREATIONAL BUILDING 
HEATED POOL 

Apartments 1.2 BEDROOMS 

CABLEVISION AVAILABLE IN ALL 
APARTMENTS 	 2 minutes from Sanford Plaza 

Sandlewood 	COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
YET IN TOWN 

,1 	
6VilIas 	FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

H 0.0% Z.  C 	

___ 
(4, 	 p 

	

Rental 	 from 145 BAM 

Apartment 	 './ . 

COVE 
It 0 	Homes 	 ' 

I 	EAST AIRPORT 
AIRPORT 

	

_________ 	
LIIIIULEVARD 110 W. Airport Blvd. 	 - 	

-- 	 323.1340 Sanford 	______________ 

	

(305.323.1870 323 717
iii 
	 - 
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BEETLE BAILEY  
Mort Walker CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	 - 	 -- 

OR 	TiI 	 WIN AT 
 No! 	ZERO ]! 	

IME/
WHY DID YOU 	I FOR60T 

	

)} PICK NOW To I PAD THE 	
By 

 

OSWALD and

BRIDGE 	 ___ 	

A 	

— 	etiItI 
JAMFS MIOBY 	

66th Year, No. 296—Sunday, August 4, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 
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V 86 	 South had two ways to make   
+ J 3 	 h contract, but neither in-.A.  I 	

4 K 864 2 	 volved early trump play. South  
WEST 	EAST 	needed to do some ruling first.6 532 	164 	 One line would be to set up 

ALLEY OOP 

	

	
T 	7 	V A 95432 dummy's du 	woulda 

 
+ A974 

 

4 
J 3 -SOUT11 (D) +Q1095 
	his ace and dummy's king, ruff WRATW r DON'T *40W DOC$ WELL, I'LL BE.... 	UGH 	KITE FI*YlNG! 	 a club, enter dummy with a OOP UP I'LL GO AND i~KE J YOU'D THINK HE 	 7 

WOULD RAve  D 	
wHA-T. 	 A K J 9 7 	 trump. ruff another club, lead 

TJ 	 his last trump to durniny's 	 rea 	an ers on 

	

A LOOK! 	
ENOUGH OF THAT! _______ 	 ' 	 + Q10652 	 queen, draw West's last trump  I 	cc 	 _____ 	 - ____ 	

- 	_____ 	 4 A 7 	
and eventually concede two 	 ii 

en n c C 
	 East - West Velnerabk 	diamond tricks. 	 _____ 	

By JEAN PA1ESON 	 becoming impossible to borrow 	
obviously the banks can't lend 	 ort-term certificatesbecause 

rn 	
- 	 West North Ka%t South 	Theotherline was too right 	 - .1 	 HerldS(fWter 	 money," Said Mercer. 	

money If they don't have 	 that'swhere the rates are 

	

NI 

 
after diamonds. He would lose 	

________ 	 The government will continue 	
money. But right now that's the 	 - 	 -. - 	 highest."  

I 	I'a 	24 	l'a 	44 	tricks to the ace and king and 	 Bankers and businessmen In 	 this tight money policy as long 	
way the government wan it." 	-.- 	

in Preston's opinion the only 

l'a 	I'ai 	l'as 	 then ruff a low diamond before 	 / 	 Suninole County appear more 	 as there are inflationary ten- 	
Preston b also critical of the 	

way head off a depression  

Opening lead-Ky 	 drawing trumps and taking the 	J! 	
optimistic about the country's 	 - 

 does
- 	 dencles, Mercer explained. 	

Country's major banks. 	 - 	

to drastically cut federal 

rest of the tricks. 	 ___8. _______________ 	
economic 
Robert L. e, 

ure ha
: 

well 
	 According to Preston, the 	

" reea whole host if 
banks which have bev:i 	 spending. 

ty 

 

nly way to avoid the 	 Az 

 I .;.; 	_. 	_-- 	 - ds 	

West. "When vou gave South a 

"Nice play,
" 	d 	 _ 	 kno economic forecaster and 	 1 	

depnession is to cut the federal 	
overaggressive, which ha -. 	- 	 "WC nit recognize that 

Lp 	
., 

	partner, S1 	
Maybe you'd better turn on the radio real loud until Dad 	 businessman from 	Uh 	' — 	 budgit I)) lu to 20 pr cent a 	

hired a battery of attorneys to 	 some social programs, as  

- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by A 	:om 	 ruff nddisc trd 	kdi 	

H 	 t ii 	 gets done talking to t his tile' 	
According to Preston, the 	 sear for a period of time But 	

stehand bend the rules toget 	 ' 	 admirable as they are, areBy Roger 841en 	 depression, and It 

	

________________________________ 	

. UtO 1 	
nest 	North Fast south 	

1South had ruf fed the second 	 116 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	'United States b heading for a 	 this, he admits, is an "almost 	
growth for their banks Now 	 more expensive than the nation 

will probably 
 

unheard of concept," and may 
 C

PRFAA MEeT 
 	

heart' drawn trwn with three 
hi 	24 	

'' 
 Me A 	 •AT L 	 occur before 3976. Seminole 	 well not occur. 	

dously overextended," he said, 	
J 	can afford. And we can't spend 

foreign aid lavishly on the rest 

( they're 'tilquid and tremen- C 	— 	 leads and 	diamond 	You.South.holtl 	 LLQAP 	 financiers disagree. 	
-WEE 	 Acutbackinfederalndin 	 / 	 I 	

and predicted "the collapse of 	 -- 	 of the 	r1d." This,he 

I 	I 	 \ 	 I 	I 	 ca an 	a muon toward 4AQ654 AQ654 •AI)42 	
"I don't believe things will 	 I 	would help," commented 	

- 	 the banngstem." 	 would be like 	1ng to rescue 

a 	 / 	 I 	 dummy s Jack. East had WOfl 	What do OU do non' 	
g%%ith the king and led a third 	 7- et bad enough to be called a 	

'• / 	Foster. "It will probably be 	 ,, 	 -. - 	

. 	 someone at sea when it means 

	

S 

	

heart. This gave South a chance a one round force. 'iou can show 	 •mmented 	 done to a degree, but I can't see
. 	

,, 	 same position as in 1929, he 
to rutf in either hand and real strength later. 	

(Barnett 
icorge Foster, president of the 	" 	

'. 	 It being a dramatic cut. 	
said. "As a percentage of total 	 - 	

capsizing Your own boat, 

"11 we could reduce govern- 

	

______ 	

discard in the other, but It also 	TODAYS QUESTION 	 tF/ 	 11 	) 	 Springs. Bank in Altamonte 
 

so "This country is too great and 	

, "And evenIf It dld,1we 11 h 	
deposits, they only have 5.2 per 	- 	 ment spending and keep In- 

left him no way to score 10 	Your partner jumps to [our 	 ii, 	
_ - 

 

. 	 a serious  recess on 	
cent In the form of cash. That's 	 terest rates down, we could 

I [11 	 ) 	 It was brUllant play by East, 	Answer Tomorrow 	 A1 there
61 	

are too many smart 	
GEORGE FOSTER 	unemPloyment reaching eight very high interest rates, is "This is a vicious circle, and as 

per cent, Preston predicted. hurting, rather than helping the less funds become availablpeople who have not been heard "It is my firm conviction that With the sharp decline in the economy.
e, the lowest It's been since 19n. 	JOHN INIERCER 	have a transitional period. it 

That lack of liquidity caused the 	 would be a recession," 	stn yet, but will be listened to, who once the political climate stock market and the rapid rise 	"M I see it, we have reached of situation." 	 collapse." 	 an a 	t resultsCOWU be admitted, "but it would be the 
least Painful 

becomes a self-destructing t)pe 
r 	DOONESBU 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 ca

foltm
n head off a depression, 	clears, the economic climate in inflation, people are the Point ofno return on interest 	Mercer said he did not 	Preston said "the banks are massive unemployment and 	Pa U 	a 

CAMPUS CLATTER 

I THINK THIS 	WHAT 	 NO MATTER WHAT 	 2WARNING I 	 aw Th4rAAW 	 7W ff4VT FAL45 

 

	

sure some problems lie will improve," said Mercer. "I beginning to wake up, to un- rates," he said. "By that I foresee Interest rates going rel)ing heavily on CDs (short- other "terrible Problems." 	His advice to the individual 

	

WI 	

- 	

ahead," Foster continued, "but foresee neither recession nor derstand, said Preston. 	
mean, we have reached levels down in the near future, term certificates ofdeposit) for 	Foster denied banks in this investor is to protect the value 

00 Yo
COMPUTER HAS 	U 	I PRO,3RAM INTO IT, 	 IfOUR COMPUT"ER 	 aVERS All aR JN4W 	pwiww 	

XCIX 70 Uy-F AIIAH 	YOV A& WR 	 things will improve as soon :it dcpr;:~iun after that." 	
His book, "How To Prepare where if Interest rates go up, it although there might be a slight their funding," and that the area were overextended to tM of his holdings by buying F ~EAOr5 IN 10'rAr 	- QV 770r, 	 For The Coming Crash," has extracts funds from the capital 

GONE BANANAS, MEAN 	 I GET T.4E SAME 	 SONawg - 7M r Is. 	 1W A25rrp M11 SE 	 the sitution in Washington is -Whfle Mercer hopes Preston 

	

KNOWS J' 	 .J 	
' 	 .' drop around the first of the average hfe of these CDs is only 

	

V KNOW 
7/It R?ST 	 sorted out." 	 i wrong in his prediction for a sold almost half a million markets degree Preston charges, and Precious metals. 

AXIMA 025 A AWH! 	f., QJE F 	 the depression, he concedes there copies, and many people are bonds. 
, hurting stocks and year. 	 21 months. "That's very short- Mercer said the ratio of loans to 	"There're as many opinions 

V Sharing this view that 
 

unding for long-term d 	
not indicate the on that as there are 

"Interest rates wiU stay high term f 	 eposits would c

are adversely affecting the recession nationwide. "Our him speak. 	 Industry to

ountry's political problems is, or there is about to be a paying $10 to 115 each to hear 	"This forces business and as long r.s the governmeflt obligations, and there's no way situation to be 	Preston economists," commented borrow more 

 ____ 	 _____ 	

I 	 "'(I 	
• r1 	 • 	 . 	 " 	

econom I can interpret that favorably. claims. 	
Foster, and other financiers 

y is John Mercer, area (Senilnole) is feeling the 	Preston said the Federal money, which increased load policy," Mercer esplathed. "If 	"It's a potentiaily very ex- 	"The money goes where the admitted they did not know 

continues its restrictive mone 

Bank of Seminole, In Sanford. Federal Reserve Bank; it's policy, which has produced interest rates up," he said. 
	 need a plosive situation in the banking highest rates are." said Mer. enough about the "gold bug" 

Ountry is to grow we 

J 	 less restrictive 	 industry," Preston continued, cer. "and right now It's going in PI to voice an 
 

policy, and 

president of the United State tight money policy of the Reserve Bank's tight money demand, wWch in turn forces the c 

BLONDIE - _` I 	~ Chic Young 
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I DON WANT 	 N MARRIED 	
j 	 . YOU CANT PLP 	 -- 	 , - 	 " 	 ___ 	

By DONNA ES 	Johnson's ruling was that State 	-_ 	 perjury, subornation to commit three days before ndimenta 

I HAVE IT NEMMED'1 ( ' 	 ANY.' y- 	1lT0 THAT AMAZON 	 THAT WA5 	
/\ II  HAVE BEEN KILLEP! 	IlL- 	 5ftNGBLE. 	 - 	 - - -' 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Atty. Abbctt Herring's office 	perjury (asking someone else to were returned. 

L 	NA 	' 	 I __ 	

-- 	 TRAT 	NE 	
•• 	ii 	______ 	 - 	 — 	 , 	 . 	

., 	

gave Bundy Immunity from 	 lie) andconspiracy tojo 	Ithg'soffice has taken 

SECOND 	 V 	- 	! 	 - -, 	

-, 	 •J 	p111 ____ 	 ___ 	 ILT 	
- 

	 - 	 CountyJudgeHaroWJoho prosecuttou by aubpa.najng  	the election laws. The grand action on several erroes 

j 	 1 	
PMOF 	 ' 	

I 	 ) 	 has 	one of fivegrand him fcr pUa %t 	nd ___ 	 - 	 - 	 — Jury said that Bundy in Herald found In dates Ied in 

- 	 ____ 	 ••

-im 

	 ____ 	 - 	

, 	 Jury Indictments against June 4 and that Heng's chief 	• 	 depositions J1sely testified the i.,tctmes, apparently 

	

ii 	
4 	

Altamonte Springs Public ln%stigator, Jack Fulender, 	 concerning 	nbut 	m confusing 4)wn and Dorf. or 	Direetor Donald Bundy also gave h Immunity 	 - 	_ 	J 	builder to the campaigns o man's 1972 election campaigns IL 	 Dismissed was the charge 	Noting at the ruling, Brock, 	 - _ 	 eouncilmen Dan Dorfman and with 1973 
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